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'
»TIV MARY FRANCES WRIOIIT.

O ye, 10 far beyond me on l he Height,
I cannot hear your voices ns ye stund 
Facing the Vast, invisible lo me. 
lint 1 can see your gestures of delight,
And something guess of that wide glorious w.i. 
The glimmering isles ol that Enchanted Lind, 
The winds which from that ocean freshly blow. 
And so your Vision lifts mo toward the Height, 
Although you have foigot me far below,

yHut you, my brother, you, my near of kin,
Who some few steps aliove me on the steep 
Look smiling buck lo cheer me ever on,
Who lend a hand ns 1 the chasm leap,
And stay your haste that I the crag may win, 
Thinking it :corn for Strength to climb alone ;
You, with your morning song when sings the !aik. 
You, with yotir surer looting when 1 fall,
You, with unflagging purpose at high noon.
And quiet-hearted trust when comes the dark,_
To you I owe it that I climb at all.

—From Tito Oullook.
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Quyon Que.As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to el- 
feet a complete euro by giving Malto-Yehiiixe 
and Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine in 
conjunction with a few other simple remedies.— 
E. H. M. Sell, M. D., New York.

Samples sent Physicians on application. 
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nA*Kuui:s IfoMtetcinj*
St. Margaret’s College. THE COURSE OF STUDY INAt Ollam, on Ma 

the Rev. Dr. Moon 
to George G. Cherny, both of

ly 10, iq.'4, l.y
•, lamine 1. vlien

Aji/ireciale
THECook’s Friend TORONTO.

A Residential n.id Day School 
for Girls.

Only Ipuchor* of tho liujbo-i A cade 
mie and lYvfewlomU «-UndTiig employod

mrs. case. ineKsrx.
Lady Principal

Dieeeler.

Ottawa
Business College.
Ottawa Ont.

At the Manse, M w Creek, on 
April TMli, l.y the Rev. Mr. R. aton, 
Nril McLean, of s . Klmo, to 
Georgia Ami daughtii ol Da# 
Blair, l.vdi.

BAKING
POWDER

Hocause it ai iray* y ira Mat• 
in fact inn.

In Cornwall, on April aolh, by 
the Rrv. Dr. Haiknrvs, Win. H. 
Mt-Dcrmitl, of RuircII,
Lama M. Wood, of the 

AI Dunn Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, May mh, by Rev. 
A. L. tîegi'io. Mr. Ilvihm M. 
Kinsey to Mm Jenie B. Swallow,

Are up to the n'ghe-t eE.clIrnœ ami

allendnnre. >mi want Hie beat 
"■ K"u'^

OHIO DICKSON. M.A ,
Out Sold everywhere

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

FOR SATISFACTORY

PHOTOS W. B. tioWLINa, Print 111,1. 
Orme H.U. IT4 Wellington Si.b.'ih

lesidcntial 4 Day School for BoysOn May n, at the residence cf 
Hu* bride s fntlirr. 501 Yoik street, 
Lon.lon, b> Rev S J. All n, uncle 
of the groom, assisted by Rev. C. 
T. Scot I, Alice, youngest daughter 
llrnry Donald, lo Frank AshpUnt.

On the 71 h in*!., at the residence 
of the bride», pareils, 158 Given# 
Street, by the Rev. R. C. Tibb, 
Henry E Wimperb-y. of Buffalo, to 
M tbel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

S. Cia
At St Andrew's, Quebec, on 

Wednesday May 41 h by the Rev. 
Dr. Valterson of Lai hute, assisted

Presentation AddressesPATRONIZE
The Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.

V'piwr anil Lower Fchool.
Heiwrale ltesldenvo for J union,. 

t^u.nmcrTerm counueuccs ApiII, Ifth Designed and Engrossed by
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M Kill. 81., East, Tnronxi.
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Pried pal

J. K. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS.

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MUMOKlfU. WINDOWS 
R SPDeiRLTY. . . .

Bishop Strachan SchooCli.i#. ahtiec, Toronto

F OR GIRLS.

President — The I.ord Blehop of To 

Vnirereltloe andl‘reparution f«ir the 
all Klfinentary work.

Apply for t'alvndcr to
MIïW AC1UC8, Lady Prtnc.

by the Rev. R. T. Millcntyne 
the Rev Robert McCullough 
of Innerskip, Out., ,0 Mary 
only daughter of Mr. Joh 
Gregor of St. Andrew's, V‘<**1»*<*.

At the residence of the bride* 
mother, G8 Robert sheet on April 
19th, 1904, by the Rev. Prof. A H. 
Reynar, I..L D., ami the Rev. John 
McKay, BA, ol Crescent Street 
Presbyterian Church, Montreal, 
Gertrude Marion, only daughter of 
Mrs E. A. and the Lite Frederick 
R. Whiteside, to the Rvv. Aithur 
L. Burch, B A , cl Orangeville, 
Ont.

B. A.,
P A. car7 

(- „. .. b

1. I 
A. E.

Leitch, Pringle & CameronTenders for Coal, iW. ATTENTION !
t o received Up to uoon on Monday. May 
'■*'}■ f"r the doll very of hu.Ii qnantiilc<* 
and iioallllenof cmi! In tin- alu<|, 
following l*rutrluclal institutions, on or 
bofore tho 15th of July next. vi*. :-To 
nmu,. Uuidtm, Klnaston, llumiiton. Mi- 
mi ., Hruokvllle. votiourg. «trillla amt 
Henetaog Asylum*;ul-n the <'entrai Fri-
ïi^.h j*1 n
III L>, I trim 1 ford

Sjx« .flu loin of tl.o gualitli** and 
quant 1 Hi m of coal required and forma of 
apilllcalt 'ii may In- obUim-d on appliv#- 
imn to tho Depart nient, or from the llur 
midi of the respective in-in uiion«.

rendvremaieto Npecifjr the mine of 
origin andIt tic q unlit y. ,f respect | v k I n.U 
of coal,and furnish widen, con delivery 
that llm coal Im of origin apoclflsil. froah 
mined and up lOFla utard of iradv grades

Delivery «ubjoet to Hall* fanion . f . 111 
citm of Di p.riment of the I'rovim ial 
■cere*ary who may require additional

Tenders will be received forth# whole 
quantity specified, or for the quiudiiic* 
required Inlachlnwiltetion. ana.- ept-

must be furnished by such tenderer.and 
two wufllei'•111 mi re Iis» will ta* nqui vd 
L,r the duo fulrtlmrnt of rack e-miract 
Tin- lowest ui any lender . 01 iieci*A»rily 
* ' plod

Barr if torn, .So'.irllom, and 
Huperior Court Notarlre.

Solicitor* for Uutarlu Hank,—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
d"f>u handle CVKO PAPBB. If not 
wrh,. f,,r Spatial LHmh,,, f,,r the New 
veotury lo

Cornwall, Ont 
Jambs Leitch QC., . It. A. Pwinul* 

A. C. Camkkon, LLB.

On May 41b, 1904, at the home ot 
the bride's parents, '• Idylwyld,” 
Guelph, by the Rev R. W. Rons, 
M. A., of Knox church, assisted by 
the Rev. J. S. Loihead, M. A., 
father of the groom, and Rev. Thus. 
Waul rope, l). D., of Guelph,
Arthur William Loclicad, R A., B. 
D., ol Montreal, lo Jessie William*

lind Inal I-

S. VISE. John llillcok & Co.
VUE EN ST. TORONTO Minufnntimmi of tho

Arctic Refrigerator
16$ Queen St. Bait

TORONTO
SCHOOL

....OP,,..

Practical
Science

T0R6NT6

son, second daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Win McLaihlan.

DIED.

Oil Sunday, 8th May, 19C4, 
Hamilton, John Crerar, K. C., 
the 69th year of hi» age.

At hi» residence, 50 Avenue road, 
Toronto, «uddrnly, 
morning. May Q'h,
Ro-e, late of D miel 
printer» an J publisher*, 
year, a native of C11 
Scotland.
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m , u Commenf. cb>ncc cl tlkinK up ,gricullu,c „, r,Rel„
r. J. Hudson iavlor Ins reined from profession. The government is founding an

5.control of the China Inland Mission agricultural high school for women, whose 
•iter hfty years of continuous service. students will administer ihe crown domains

_ on equal terms with men.
The youngest son of the late Dwight !.. ______

Moody, Mr. Paul Moody, will, it is expected, Signor Marconi stated at Aberdeen the 
become an evangelist. other day that he believed wireless telegraphy

T, . , ~ , woeld be of great service to fishermen.
ie harp of Mary, Queen of Scots, has When the herring fleet got the fi>h and were

been bought by the Society of Antiquarians becalmed they could telegraph to the shore 
of Scotland lot $4,500. for „ tug to come out to help them.

Women in Russia are to be given the lyle, no» long before Lis death, was in 
conversation with the late I)r. John Drown, 
and expressed himself to the following effect: 
*T am now an old man, and done with the 
world. Looking around me, before and 
behind, nnd weighing all as wisely as 1 can, 
it seams to me there is nothing solid to rest 
on but the faith which I learned in uiy old 
heme, and from my mother’s lips."

It seems that an impression has got abroad 
that the Station Square, Dingwall, has been 
fixed upon as the Mte f«,r he national monu
ment which is to l.e erected to the memory 
of the late Major-General Sir Hector Mac 
donald. This, it appears, is not the case, at 
the committee in c barge of the mailer are 
considering various silts iunable for the 
memorial. The general feeling is that a 
more prominent spot could be secured titan 
the square, and the Hill of Tulloch, two 
miles out of the Highland town, finds favor 
with many subscribes. If erected on Tul- 
loch Hill the Hector Macdonald monument 
would be to Rosshire what the Wallace 
monument is to Stirling, and the Duke of 
Sutherland memorial to the county of Sut
herland.

K nsas City has the unenviable notoriety A Orman scientist living in Japan savs 
of leading in the proportion of divorces to that the next generation of Japs will attain 
marriages, there being but four marriages to 
every divorce.

the normal height of Europeans. This he 
attributes to the adoption of the European 
style of sitting instead of the Oricn’ai fashion, 

Mecca has been a forbidden spot to any which was detrimental to the development of 
non-Mohammedan. But now we read of a the leg1, 
railroad projected from Damascus to Mecca.
What a change ! ________ The London Christian World reports

Th, number ol Proteti.nt ChmtUn or. rITVi ^ m v*e!'‘,iC,M’“'T v*'? *7(•nizationi laboring in Japan i, 33, havrng IT F T
JT £ l^rganiJ

chu,chef, barring 41,451 member! B.„d „ 4,000 each d,r. At noon in .he

An expert hia no. disco.rred that King T", air ,al 'hc 1[,ck'.,r,i Edward has Irish blood in hia veins, and *^hy hundreds of workman heard lire gospel, 
shares, with the rest of his compatriots, the 
distinction of being descended from the 
Kings of Ireland.

i .

We quote the followi. g from the Herald 
and Presbyter: Those who wish a really lucid 
statement ns to the followers of Mary Eddy, 
styling themselves ‘Christian Scientists," 
will find it in the decision of the Supreme 
Cuuit of Pennsylvania, wherein it rtfuees to 
grant a charter to this body as a corporate 
institution. It states that by denying the 
existence of disease, this movement is in con
flict with the laws of the State, and that its 
attitude in the matter makes it a menace to 
the community and in opposition to public 
policy, especially as to contagious diseases. 
It fails to find it simply d -ing religious work, 
but as being an organization for profit. Mrs. 
Eddy has shown that her religious views are 
very elastic, and she will be found, bcf.rc 
long, modifying them to suit this emergency, 
and then others as they arise. She has al
ready greatly shifted her theories and h*r- 
demands on hcr folîowciF, the one essential 
in all cases still being, however, that they 
must purchase and read her multiplex pub
lications.

The movement for the erection of an in 
teinalional memorial to James Walt I as n >w 
been commenced, says the ?5c< t ish 
Ameiican, and judging Lorn the c;rcful 
•irangcments that have Veen made for the 
collecting of the necessary funds, no stone 
will be left unturned to make the project 
thoroughly successful. It will be remem
bered that some time ago Mr. Carnegie laid 
the foundation of the fund by his handsome 
donation of ^ro.ooo and he has now under
taken the duty ol collecting money from 
Walt admiirrs in the United States. Dr. 
Robert Caird is arranging a similar canvass 
in Canada, and efforts arc being made to 
obtain contributions from Australia, India 
and South Africa, so that the project has 
assumed world wide dimensions. The com
mittee has just issued an appeal for funds, 
and ere long a list of the subscribers will be 
furnished. The form cf the memorial has n t 
yet been decided upon, but doubtless the 
solution of that question will largely depend 
on the money subscribed.

.1

“ The O.tawa Citizen Company, Limited, 
hat just completed a new six-story fire-proof 
building which is one of the finest news-

A committee of eleven of the Presbyterian paper buildings in Canada. The building 
Church in the United States held «estions is very handsome ard imposing, and is a 
last week in Philadelphia to prepare a book credit to the Canadian Capital. The Chi
ef simple forms of service for Presbyterian «n Company has also installed a new time- 
churches. deck Iloe press with a capacity of 14,000

papers per hour."
In France it is unlawful for a pupil in a -------

school to use tobscco or cigsretle. In S.it- The turbine engines wh ch will he intro- 
zerland a minor found using a cigarette or duced into the new ships will make the task 
tobacco is arrested and put in jail under the easier in many ways, for by this plan the en- 
law of the land. gines for a given power are lighter than the se

at present used on British and German 
The annual graduation ceremony at S' vessels. They take up less space, are more 

Andrews University took place on the 39th economical of coal, and icquire fewer men 
ult. Four Honorary degrees of Doctor of to look after them.
Divinity and six of Doctor of Laws 
conferred.

! were
At a meeting of the Presbytery of Glasgow 

held on the 27th. ult, it was agreed on the 
motion of Rev. Principal Story, to overture 
the General Assembly to take such 
as it might deem proper and advisable 10 
ensure that the fouith centenary of the births 
of John Knox, which falls next year, might

Fraulein Madeleine Niente is said to be 
the first woman pharmacist in Germany. 
She was born at Carlsruhe n 1881. She had 
to take her preliminary studies in Switzer
land.

measures

Speaking generally, the Scottish Education be duly celebrated.
Bill has been received by the English and --------
also by the Scottish Press with a chorus of The Inter-Ocean, Chicago, commenting 
praise. It is, they say in effect, a good on the fact that a committee engaged in the 
measure for a free and progressive people. revision of the Methodist hymnal ci-uld find 

. . ... - no worthy hymns written during the last
Sir Doaild Currie, who has given ;£ioo- twenty-five years, finds in this another indi- 

°oo to develop London education knows the cation of a modern lack of faith. “ A gene 
value of it, for he had very little himself of a ration that hesitates to pledge itself to a 
conventional kind. He began his cornmer- creed lacks the faith that is expressed in 
cial career at the age of fourteen in • ship- hymns of praise that bite into the mind and 
ping office. He is now one of the richest become really popular.” A very different 
shipowners in the world. explanation has been offered, to the effect

. that the dearth of good modéra hymns is
lu , l8bcr. Unwin announces a new due to a prevailing condition of “ spiritual 

book by Mrs. Brightwen, the author of that prosperity and peace, in which the inspira- 
popular volume, ‘'Wild Nature Won by Uon of conflict and development is lacking." 
Kindness." It will be entitled, “Quiet Hours 
with Nature," and will be illustrated from 
photographs and drawings.

A very well-informed writer in the “Kil
marnock Standard” states that Thomas Car-

j
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was able to carry on its grand work among 
the fuhmergcd portion of the people.

Dr. Bruce said that he had devoted him
self for years to work among a city’s |>oor, 
and without boasting he would say that he 
had never met an Army officer where he him
self had not been before, 
there be so dark and vile as to keep the 
minister away. The lawyer, said Dr. Bruce, 
studied men, as well as books. The physi
cian studied the man as well as the dtrtase, 
and the minister, if he performed all of his 
work, had to understand the spiritual consti
tution of each man, woman and child, in his 
charge, and so reach their souls.

1 he nieleter'e Problems.

Olin Gorçlnibillons

No resort couldSynod of Toronto and Kingston.

On the evening of Tuesday May the loth 
the Synod of Toronto and Kingston opened 
its annual session in Knox church, Toronto, 
when the retiring moderator, Rev. Dr. John 
Neil, preached an appropriate and practical 
sermon on these woids : “And for their 
sakea 1 sanctify myrelf that they also may 
be sanctified through the truth after which 
Rev. J. A. Mt Keen, M . A , of Orono, was, 
on motion of Rev. Win. Cooper, of Port 
Perry and Rev. Dr. Gilray of Toronto, 
elected to the Moderator's chair.

to give directions for the organization of the 
different si cielies that have been found suc
cessful ; that where a Presbyterian union is 
impracticable there should be institute! in all 
congregations in the interest < f young 
people’s work and an annual conference in 
connection with a meeting of Presbyttry lor 
the discussion of young people's pioblcms ; 
that tfforis should be made to develop the 
missionary spirit by co-operation with the 
Presbyterian Volunteer Union in the organi
zation of missionary societies ; that in com
munities where there are many young men 
the formation of young men’s guilds or clubs 
be nmmended ; that the Assembly’s com 
miltee in preparing a schedule specifying 
what organizations are expected to report as 
young people's :ocieties use one column for 
the givings to all the schemes other than 
those of home and foreign missions, and 
indicate a place hr the recommendation of 
Presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Mel.-od suggested that the 
word “or clubs" should be struck out of 
the fifth recommendation, and, with this 
change, the report and recommendations 
wt re adopted

The report of the augmentation fund fol
lowed. Rev. Wylie C. Clark, who presented 
it, said that of 690 congregations in the Sy
nod, 340 congregations only contribute to
the fund.

Rev. Dr. l.yle's appeal for increased con
tributions to the fund was most effective. 
He explained the fact that only fifty per 
of the congregations were contributing by 
stating that many of them were poor and 
struggling, but were giving liberally for their 
own minister and were also making com
paratively large contribution! to foreign 
missions and other schemes of the church. 
Dr. Lyle ipokc at some length on this sub
ject and Rev. Prof. Macl.aren and Rev. Dr. 
Wallace moved a resolution placing the 
Synod on record as being in favor of raising 
the minimum paid to augmented in charge.

The Conference.

fA most interesting discussion of the duties 
of churchmen came before the Synod in the 
form of a paper by Rev. (ïeorge C- Pidgeon, 
B.D., on “The Epistles to Timothy." After 
maintaining the correctness of the Pauline 
contention, the speaker drew some lessons 
from Paul’s words, especially relating to 
“the minister's care of himself,” and “the 
practical problems which the minister has to 
face." Paul's instructions to Timothy in
cluded such considerations as the care of bis 
health, his intellectual training, his spiritual 
development, and many other injunctions. 
Among the practical problems with which 
the Epistles dealt were public worship and 
the place of women in the Church, the need 
of fidelity to the great doctrines of the Church, 
the necessity of discipline in moral questions, 
the necessity ol organization—mentioning in 
particular the two orders of bishops or elders 
and deacons—and the necessity of providing 
for the poor.

The new moderator is a No va Scot i an, a
native of Tatamagouche, and was trained 
under the ministry <>f one of the church 
leaders in the Maritime Provinces, Rev. Dr. 
Thomas Sedgwick. He is a graduate of 
Dalhousie University and of the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax. He look a post graduate 
course in theology in Edinburgh, and for 
eight years was minister at Hamilton, Ber
muda. Sixteen years ago he returned to 
Canada, and was settled in the pastorate at 
Orono, where he still labvrr, with growing 
effectiveness, and appreciation, 
scholarly in his tastes, and has been ac ive 
in general public woik, not only in the Pres
bytery of Whitby, of which he is clerk, but 
also throughout the Synod. He is filty-two 
years of age.

A letter was read from Rev. Dr. John 
Gray, cleik of the Synod, expressing gratifi
cation at the appointment of Rev. R. C. 
Tibb as his assistant, and of the kindness 
ahown him by the Synod. Rev. Dr. Neil 
expressed thanks for the assistance that he 
had received as moderator, and asked for 
the same indulgence for his 
There were no burning questions to 
before the Synod. They would have to 
•idci the proposed enlargement of its powers, 
th; moral welfare of the country, and mat
ters of importance in connection with the 
heme missions in new Ontario.

Beiag elected unanimously as moderator, 
Rev. Mr McKcen was escorted to the vestry 
by Rev. William Cooper and Rev. Dr. 
Gi’ray, and robed, and later appearing before 
the Synod, expressed his appreciation of the 
honor shown him.

He 11

heme MiMlene.
Rev. S. Childerhose read the report on 

home missions. The greater part of. the 
work in connection with the missions is car
ried on by the Presbyteries. In spile ol the 
fact that the great mission field of the Church 
is in the west, the report called the attention 
of the Synod to the presence of 177 mission 
fields within its boundaries. In the north 
money was not lacking, but they felt sorely 
the need of men. Mr. Childerhose said that 
the most difficult work was among the unat 
Uched class. These included those engag
ed in railway construction woik, the shanty 
men and the train crews.

Church Werfc.
The report of the Committee on Churci. 

Life and Work dealt with services, organi
zations and methods, and recommended 
that sessions should use great diligence in 
training the young for service, that more at
tention should be paid by 1'resbyteriet to the 
offerings of the congregation, and that all 
proper means should be used for the sup
pression of the liquor traffic. Another re
commendation was added urging that the 
clause of the statute permitting betting 
race course where racing is in progress should 
be repealed.

An excellent report from the Committee 
on Sabbath Schools was presented by Rev. 
J. B, Fraser.

successor, 
come

Rev. George Bruce, D.D , opened the 
conference with a thoughtful paper,which he 
called “ Ministerial Adaptability." He said 
that he wished to call attention to a lack of 
power and adaptability which he had found 
in himself and in others duringhisexperience. 
Christ had compared the vocation of the 
minister to the labors of a fisherman, and 
Paul was carrying out the idea of the posses
sion of the tact and skill of the fisherman 
when he declared that he was all things to 
all men, that by these means he might save 
some. The church was losing time, energy 
and money through the inadequacy of the 
present methods. One great drawback of a 
minister often was his failure to understand 
the lives of the men and women to whom 
he «poke every Sunday. The minister's 
education consisted almost entirely of study 

university and theological college. This 
did n it fit him for practical work. The com
manding phase < f Christ's life and preaching 
was His wonderful illustrations from nature 
and lowly life. Just so 
should use God's world to illustrate God's 
Word. To secure this power the present 
training was not sufficient. It was necessary 
that a minister should be able to

I

The report of the committee on bills ar.d 
taken up and adopted, and 

leave given to several presbyteries to license 
students.

overtures was

Wednesday's Session.
At the opening of the session on Wednes 

day morning, Rev. W. R. McIntosh, 
venor of the Committee on Young People’s 
Societies, presented his report. He said that 
166 societies reported, six less than the 
ber reporting to the last Synod, 
one-half of the number have remained 
Christian Endeavor, the tendency to depart 
from the Endeavor constitution being 
marked in the larger centres. The total 
membership decreased slightly during the 
year, but the finances showed a decided 
improvement. The varying character of the 
societies was not, in the committee’s opinion 
a bad sign. •' Uniformity is not good Chris
tianity any mote than good art," said Mr. 
McIntosh, “and it is an evidence that the 
ministers are endeavoring to work out the 
problem according to heal conditions and 
their own type of mind.”

The committee recommended : That the 
General Assembly’s committee be requested

con- on a

Almost

Thursday's Meetings.
The first business of the morning was the 

discussion of plans for the extension of syno
dical powers. Rev. R C. Tibb presented 
the report, which had been prepared by the 
Assembly’s committee for consideration at 
the next meeting of that body. The recom
mendations are that Synods, in addition to 
their

at a

the minister
present powers, shall be enabled to 

deal with the reception of ministers from 
other churches, the presbytery applying hav
ing sent notice of its intention to all other 
presbyteries in Canada two months ahead ; 
the granting of leave to ministers to retire ; 
the erection of new presbyteries within their

i hend the lives ©f those around him, and find 
an avenue through which to reach them. It 
was by this means that the Salvation Army

;

L
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Sparks From Other Anvils.
Religious Intelligencer : The Supreme 

Christian purpose is the evangelization of 
the world. To the promotion of this divine 
purpose every actifiiy of the church should 
contribute.

Chicago Interior : On the whole it cm 
be said with deliberate positiveness that the 
evangelistic outlook for the Church is to-Jay 
brighter th in ever before. The spirit of ztal 
for the reconciliation of the world with its 
Saviour is mote pervasive of the whole b >dy 
of Presbyterianism, and the readiness of all 
our people to work in unison for this one 
supreme cbject is more pronounced and 
tangible, than at any other period within the 
life of the Qommitte?.

Whitby............. 356
Toronto........... 9 617
Orangeville.. „ 646

North Bay.... 104
Algoma............
OwenSjund.. 570 
Saugecn 
C.uelph

bounds, as well as adjusting the bounds of 
existing presbyteries ; the reception and final 
issue of all appeal», complaints and refer
ences which come regulirly before it, and 
which do not affect the doctrine or constitu
tion of ihe church or interfere with its 
schemes.

399 43
83I

670 *3
'«7•• * *39

*54 49
7b 33

816 *45
188408saThe committee requested that Synod 

should express an opinion upon the propos
als. On morion, the court endorsed sugges
tions that Synods should review all branches 
of church work annually, and that home 
mission commirtees in each Synod should 
be formed in order to increase the interest 
in this work, and that this work should be 
reviewed each year.

The trend of the discussion inclined to
wards the view that the Synod should more 
and more take over duties now belonging to 
the Assembly.

The report of the Sunday School Cammit- 
tee presented the previous diy was consider
ed by the Synod, Rev. Dr. J B. Fraser of 
Annan, leading the discussion.

The Synod listened attentively to an ex 
planation by Mr. J. K. Macdonald of the 
annuity fund, and the change recently made 
from the group to the individual system of 
payments.
payments, Mr. Macdonald said that he re
gretted to announce that the report he had 
to make was not encouraging. Mr. Mac- 

appealed to the ministers to throw 
aside the “false modesty/' and place the 
claims of the fund fairly and squarely before 
their congregations.

The report on evangelistic service was pre
sented by Rev Janus Murray, and recom
mendations, which brought up one of the 
most interesting debates of the Synod, fob 

The main recommendations of the

1 l.o
Total increase, $2,29694
Rev. Dr. Warden was named as the com

missioner to the Assembly to present an 
overture petitioning the body to formulate a 
systematic method for contributions to the 
schemes of the church.

Rev. I). Bruce Macdonald, Principal of 
St. Andrew's College, addressed the Synod 
on the work of the school, ard on motion of 
Rev. Dr. Caven the court commended the 
school as worthy of the confidence of the 
church.

The Synod closed at 6 o’clock.

350

Canadian Epwoith Era : Bishop McCabe 
says ,l that if the whole membership of the 
church would attend the prayer meeting just 
one night, the revival would be already be
gun." If even half of the memb.rship of 
any one of ur large city churches should 
come out to the mid-week meeting it would 
nuke a sensati >n in the neighborhood. If a 
revival is to come, the people must gather 
in great numbers in the place of prayer.

Gwalior fllsilon.
The following resolution was passed by 

the Executive of the Mission Board of the 
Gwalior Canadian Mission :

Whereas every reasonable step has 
been taken by the friends of the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkie to lead the Foreign Mission Com
mittee to give effect to the decision cf the 
General Assembly of June 19-13 by finding 
a suitable field for him in India in connec 
lion with our Church.

And whereas the last effort made through 
the Commission of Assembly, which favor
ably entertained the proposal of the 
Gwalior Canadian Presbyterian Mission
— namely, that the Foreign Mission Com
mittee take over ihe said Mission, to
gether with the four thousand dollars 
subscribed for the opening expenses of 
Ihe Mission and the cost of the first year
— so that possible division in the Foreign 
Mission work of Ihe Church might be 
avoided, has been rejected by a majority 
of the Foreign Mission Committee.

And whereas the finding of the Foreign 
Mission Committee of May 4th inst. has 
been made public in at-eries of statements, 
aome of which are misleading, and 
whereas the divergent views of those 
members of the Committee who dissented 
with reasons from the finding of the ma
jority, were suppressed, thus indicating 
an apparent determination on the part of 
the majority not to afford Dr. Wilkie any 
measure of justice.

And whereas, in our judgment, it is 
useless to make further overtures and that 
definite arrangements should now be 
made for the opening of the Mission w ork 
in Gwalior State.

Be it therefore resolved that, if God 
permit, Dr. and Mrs Wilkie leave Canada 
for the Gwalior field in the month of 
September next to open up the Mission 
there and to prosecute the work of evan
gelization ; and in the interval that Dr. 
Wilkie he employed visiting different 
parts of the Home field, organizing local 
circles with a view to deepen and spread 
the interest in said Mission and secure 
funds for the thorough prosecution of the

After dealing with the plans of Belfast Witness : One tiling that differen
tiated Christ fr m all other leaders of men 
was His humility. The one thing tb 
ferentiates the Pope from all other leaders, 
lay or clericab is the arrogant pride which 
calls upon men to kiss his feet. There arc 
many facts and circumstances which go to 
prove that the Pope is anti Christ ; this is 
one fa-’t which would go to prove that he is 
not Christ’s vicegerent.

.t dif-

donald

Southwestern Presbyterian : 
have we of the Southwest our social fabric ? 
The blood of the Huguenots flowed west
ward through the South 
identity and persistence was not lost in cros
sing the mountains of North Carolina, Vir- 
ginnia, and Tennessee, and ther.ee moving 
still westward across the Mississippi. These 
two peoples have been and are to day the 
dominant social forces in southwestern life.

Presbyterian Banner : The whole matter 
goes to emphasize the fact that the Roman 
Catholic church has its gre 
amplest protection in Protestant countries. 
England and the United States (Germany 
may be included) would never think of 
treat.ng Catholic institutions as has been 
done in Italy, France and Mexico. At the 
same time M Gohier, a distinguished French 
writer, thinks there is a positive “ Catholic 
peril ” in the United Stales.

Whence
lowed.
committee were that the Presbyteries be ask
ed to appoint a strong committee on Evan
gelistic Services at the first meeting after the 
General Assembly ; that the selection of de
puties be left in the hands of the Synod's 
committee this year ; that the Synod's com
mittee be empowered to engage an ordained 
minister to conduct services wherever desir
ed, under the general direction of the com
mittee and the Presbytery in which he was 
called to labor. The salary fixed was $1,- 
aoo, to be paid out of the Synod fund, this 
lund to receive all of the offerings taken at 
all of the evangelistic services.

Scotth-Irish

atest freedom and

After a good deal of discussion the Synod 
finally decided in favor of the appointment 
of a travelling evangelist.

Rev. Dr. J. Somerville led the aPernoon 
conference wiih an interesting paper on the 
" Organization of the congregations for mis
sionary giving. ' The following principles, 
he said, could not be ignored Every per
son in a congregation should be waited on 
and asked to contribute, 
should be allowed to say how much he or 
she would contribute, and in what way. The 
Missionary Committee should take a pledge 
of giving from every member and see that 
the pledge is fu'filled. The congregation 
should be divided into districts, so that each 
member of the committee would have per
sonal supervision of a number.

The report of the committee on Foreign 
Missions was presented by Rev. J. H. Me- 
Vicar of Fergus, and the report was secon
ded by Rev. R. P. Mackay- The report 
contained the following table ol contributions 
of Presbyteries to foreign missions :

When the Rev Dr. Pentecost was in 
Japan Count Okuma, the oldest of Japan's 
Statesmen and the first Prime Minister of 
the new nation, said to him : “ My two 
schoolmasters were Americans ; one taught 
me English, the other the rudiments of 
Christianity." It is increasingly worth while 
to hearken to the marching orders of the 
Master and to go forth for the discipling of 
the nations.

Every person

To remove scorched spots from linen— 
Housekeepers arc very much annoyed by 
scorched spots on the table-linen or articles 
of clothing sometimes. A paste can he 
made which will remove them entirely. To 
make this pa<te, use half an ounce of white 
casfile soap, finely shaved, 
earth, secured at the druggists, the juice of 
two peeled onions and ene cupful of vine
gar ; stir well and let it boil thoroughly. 
Cool before spreading over the scorched 
spot and let it remain until (by ; then wash 
out, and the places will have disappeared.

N. Y. Witness : A man's prerogative 
is to so act that his wife cannot help hut 
see that he is an intelligent and thoughtful 
man. And if she gets it into her head 
that he is a man of principle she will both 
love and respect him—that is, if she is 
any kind of a woman.

two ounces of

Previous Last
year. Inc. 

$* 150 $ 393
1 441

Presbytery 
Kingston. 
Peterborough., 1 338 
I.ndsay...........  910

year. 
$ 7S7

98l 70
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The Quiet Hour.
t’oeeeeooesethoeeeoeeeeeeeoeoeeoeaeeeeeeei
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Life Indeed

God has been wrestling with you patient
ly and lovingly for many years. He has 
sought by the prosperity and happiness that 
He has sent you to make you conscious ol 
His tender love and care and to draw you 
to Him by the cords of gratitude And 
when you (ailed to perceive Him in the day
light, He has met you in the darkness. He 
has thrown His strong arm around you and 
still you have not known Him. He has 
wounded you—He has had to wound you— 
because you struggled against Him. Can 
you not now see that it is He? And is it 
not idle to resist Him ? Oh, if men only 
knew th't God is not their eneey, but their 
best friend 1 If instead of holding Him off 
oi trying to break away from His embrace, 
they wiuld cling to Him, as Jacob did, ex- 
claiming: “I will not let thee go, except 
thou bless me I * As soon as that prayer is 
offered the blessing comes and the morning 
breaks. There would have been no need of 
the long snuggle if the soul had only yield
ed sooner to Him whose one supreme desire 
is to bless and save it.—Edward B. Coe., D. 
D., in Life Indeed.

IS»
"In ppare let me resign my breath 

And lliy salvation see ;
My sins deserve eternal death,

But Jeses died for me."
Lord Roden, struck with the lines, affixed 
them to the walls of his study, where they 
were the means of converting the careless 
but gallant General Taylor, who had served 
at Waterloo. Another officer in later days 
who f< ught in the Crimea, saw the lines and 
could never forget them, and they filled his 
last hours with peace and comfort. But the 
moil touching expression of this sublime 
truth is when the wine cup is passed from 
lip to |ip at the communion table. If not a 
communicant, stay and witness this silent 
scene, which has never ceased to be repeated, 
since Christ first instituted it in the upper 
room in the city of Jcrusa’em.

Until that day, v. 19 The Lord's Supper 
has a forward as well as a backward look. 
Not memory alunc, but expectation l as its 
place here We turn our eyes from the 
crucified, to the returning and triumphant, 
Christ, and rejoice in the prospect of sharing 
His glory.

The Passover.
S. S. Lbsson—Matt. 26: 17-30. May 29,

Golden Tkxt—For even Christ our passever 
is «tavrifitvd for u*. — l Cor. 5 : 7.

BY REV. C. MACKINNON, H O , SYDNEY, N N.

My time is at hand, v. 18. Although 
«vents may seem to be the refblt of accident, 
tr although we may be able tc unravel the
< bains of causes that lead up to them, they 
rre none the less of God's ordaining. Our 
studies during the last two Quarters have led 
us through many stiiring scenes in Christ’s 
life. He has been in perils by sea and in 
V rils among His own countrymen; but never 
did He show alarm, for His time wss not yet 
come. Now He calmly prepares 
er.d, for He knows that His hour is near. 
Nothing so gives life such a sense of security,
< r such unbending strength, as the knowledge 
that otfr times are in God's hands, and that 
"we are immortal till our work is done."

As Jesus had appointed, v 19 True dis- 
cipleiliip involves implicit obedience. If 
Jtsus has required a certain service of us, it 
11 vain to question, criticise, or protest ; 
rather ought we to be zealousto observe each 
minute particular of His demands. His ten- 
derest request is, ‘‘This do in remembrance 
of Mr." Have you done it ? Neither good 
intentions, nor timid procrastination, nor cri
ticisms of other's conduct can atone for your 
neglect.

Is it I ? v. a?. A betrayer in the “upper 
room'' is a matter fur alarm as well as tur
pi isc. May it be possible for one to be 
many years identified with the Christian 
church, to he even prominent in its work, and 

be at heart a traiter toits Lord? Ala*, 
it was so with Judas, and, sad to relate, it 
l as sometimes been so with those holding 
positions of honor in the church since his 
day. N) church can affird to boast over 
another; and self complacent respectability 
is the last altitude for a disciple of Chris'. 
The true, humble-minded Christian, con
scious of his many defect*, too vivid'y mindful 
cf the many ccessions on which he has 
proved disloyal to his Master, asks tremb
lingly, ' Lord, is it 1? ’

This is my body, v 26. The literal flesh 
of the Lord Jesus could profit us little, even 
though it were multiplied as miraculously as 
the five loaves and the two fiches But the 
life that was in Chris', and which He gives 
to the believer, is the most price’ess blessing 
we can receive. It 13 this divine life that is 
so forcefully symbolized by the hrr ken bread. 
The symbol makes the possession more in
tensely rea'. The sacrament is not to be 
preferred before the sermon, as though we 
saw our Friend in the one ancf not in the 
other. We need them both. Spurgeon 
says : “I see Him in no other way in the 
Supper than in the sermon ; hut sometimes 
when my eye is weak with weeping, or dim 
with dust, that double minor of the bread 
and wine suits me best."

My blood shed, .for the remission of 
sins, v. 28. No idea has been so potent to 
bring peace or to transform a sinful life as the 
truiii expressed by the sacramental wine. 
I)r. Valpy, whose dictionary was on our 
father’s bookshelves, converted late in lifr, 
gave it simple but effective expression in 
these lines ;

Gather to Distribute.
We have found in the old fence-rows the 

holes of the ground squirrels stored with nuts 
which they had gathered and packed away 
for some future time of need. And there is 
many a man who belonga to the chip-munk 
species. He is merely a gatherer. We have 
seen the bees fly home from their gleaning 
among the sweets of nature and have seen 
them toil in the hive over their saccharine 
treasures, but are have never seen them dis 
tribute to other hives. And there is many 
a man who belongs to the honey-bee species. 
He gathers sweets for himself and his own 
home and stores them in some great hive of 
industry or bustr ess enterprise for his heirs 
to sip at when ht. is gone. We have aecn 
the ants tun toward their communal cities 
with thr fruits oi their forays ; and some men 
are but ant-men, foragers for themselves and 
their homes. But the true man, the one who 
has the right conception of life, not only ga
thers for himself and his household, but dis
tributes for the blessing of others. He not 
•nly stores up for a time of need, but out of 
that «tore he seeks to befriend the less for
tunate. This man excels the creatures of 
fi-ld and hive and wood. He shows like
ness to God, who not only holds the uni
verse in the hollow of his hand, but has dis
tributed his benevolences with the love of a 
father. Man si ould pot follow the example 
of squirrels and ants with that which God 
has given him ability to gather—United 
Presbyterian.

The Kingdom ol tiod
RICHARD VHRNEVIX TRENCH.

I say to thee, do thou repeat 
To the fir>t man thou niriyest meet 
In lane, highway, or open street—

That he ami we and «11 men move 
mopy ot love, 
s the blue sky above ;

That doubt and trouble, fear and pain 
And anguish, all arc shadows vain, 
That death itself shall not remain ;

Under a c.i
As broad a

That weary deserts we may tread, 
A dreary labyrinth may tread, 
Through dark ways unde>Ct to rground be lead;

Vet, if we will one guide obey, 
The dreariest path, the darkesi 
Shall issue out in heavenly day

Ami we, on divers shores now vast, 
Shall meet, our 
All in our Fat lie

perilous voyage past, 
r's house at last.

Prayer.
Almighty God and Heavenly Father, we 

arc poor and needy, yet Thou dost think 
upon us and art ever nigh us to hear the 
voice cf our cry. lleget within us the spirit 
of penitence, and then grant unto us pardon, 
purity and peace. We would be in a re- 
ec p ive mood so that Thou canst fill us with 
Thy Spirit Help us to be strong in faith. 
*?aloui in service, patient under provoea'ion, 
and unst.fish and gentle in spirit. We 
would lay hold cf the grand truth that all 
things wutk together lor good to them that 
love Thee ; upon this rock we would rest. So 
may we quiet our restless spirits and hush 
all the voices of doubt and fear and be at 
peace. And this we ask in Jesus'
Amen.

No Remaining Stationery.
A life without growth ia without power. 

Life is of itself a wonderful mystery, but the 
absence ot growth is a sure herald of death. 
Mere exercise is retrogression. A rose bush 
has life, vigorous healthy life, but it lies in 
a dry cellar where there i* not one particle 
of moisture. Will it grow and bear roses ? 
Every day that it tirs, there is one day nearer 
hopeless death. There must be either pro
gression or retrogress on. If we are not 
growing intellectually or morally there is 
only one alternative. We cannot remain 
stationary. Like the stream in the desett 
sands, we will recede in force and usefulness 
until we vanish from the earth.—Selected

What we need is not a plainer, easier path 
to heaven, but a deeper determination to 
climb courageously any road that leads us 
nearer to God.

name.

The Value of Time.
Time is the cradle of hope, but the grave 

of delusion. Time is the stern corrector of 
fools, but the salutary counselor of the wise. 
Wisdom walks before it, opportunity with it, 
and repentance behind it. He that has 
made Time his friend will have little to fear 
from his enemies, but he that has made Time 
his enemy will have little to hope for from 
hi» friend#.—J. Bullar.

—
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The Oldest Book
The B ble is the oldest book we hare, 

and ye» shows no sign of decay. It has a 
more vigorous hold upon the faith and af
fection of the world to-day than it ever had 
before, l.s empire widens with the cen
turies. Many books have been wiitten by 
wise men since the Bible was written, and 
yet the Bible has never been surpassed or 
superceded. If you want the wise.it and 
truest word on the great themes of religion, 
you must go the Bible for it. There is the 
fact, account for it as you may. If men ran 
write a better book than the Bible they have 
the fullest liberty to do sc. There is no law 
prohibiting it. There is blank paper and 
pens and ink in abundance. Colonel In- 
gersol was one day talking in his cheap, 
boastful way about the defecta of the Bible 
and said he roulil write a better book him
self. An old woman spoke up and said. 
" You had better doit, Bob ; there's money 
in it.” Young man, if the Bible stands as 
it does through the centuries, the first book 
on the grept themes of God, creation, man, 
destiny, is it not because of its intrinsic 
worth and its fitness to survive ? It liv.s be
cause it has in it the life of God Himself — 
Rev. I. B Silcoa.

t°a
*o
*

Don’t believe in doing Christ’s will ?
Don’t believe in leading a Christian lif.: ? 

.... .. . , . , Don’t believe in trying to do all thc«
\\ hats.vcr great things have been done by things ?

Christian Endeavor have been done by God 
working thiough the young people (v. 49).

Christ said that the triumphs nl 11 is King
dom should be won not by the proud nor

May 23. flissionary Endeavor.
Seme Bible Mint».

Don't believe in promising to try to d > 
them ?

Why, of course, you do, when it is put 
. ... ., . . . ,, that w*y ! This is all you promise in the

.ht ..... but by the humble .nd ihe child- ,,iedBe—jU«t to try to d , them ; and the
like (u. 51) I he achievements of Christian ,,|cl)|(c cxpr,„ly „„ lhat y0„ „ . da
Endeavor are part of the realization of that t,,em whentvcr vou think Chri„ wou,d eK.
saying.

Cln.btian Endeavoreri will fetd others in 
proportion to their own hunger for spiritual 
tond (v 53)

Christian Endeavor is a part of God's 
great plan for His church, aud should glory 
in the fact that it is manifestly in line with 
“Abraham and his seed forever" (v. 55).

Christian Endeavor In MUilon Lend».

ru«e you from them. Certainly no les-; ex
cuse should satisfy you, pledge or no pledge.

Dally Readings.
Mon., May aj. —Learning I lie Bible.

Dcut. 31 : 12, 13
“ 24.—The hope of elder*.

P*. 1 44 : 12 ; 148 : 11, 13 
Wed., *• 25.—They find Christ early.

Prov. 8
Thurs., '* rt.—Christ wants the young.

Matt. 18 :
“ 27.—Youthful praise.

•7. 3*. ItIn India it an Endeavor society of blind 
ch.ldren, who cultivate beds cd flowers and 
carry the beaut ful products to the hospital.

Many Hindu Endeavurcrs go out two by 
two, I o'dmg gospel meetings in the surreund- 
ing villages.

In Japan there is an Endeavor society in 
one ol ihe important telegraph stations, made 
up entirely of the operatives.

The Japanes* Kndeavorers ran y on a 
good sized monthly paper, well edited ai d 
printed in the>r own language. We have not Svilved, we have not even

One Chinese Endravorer, forced by his re- s,“ ' *n^ defined, the problem as to the
latives to approach the idol shrine and lake person of Chiist, when we have written th_-
incense in his hard, turned his bask upon *' c JC$U8« f°r lh*1 problem is raised even
the idol and the;c preached Christ. ,cs* by lhc Gospels than by Christ's place

In the early days of the Endeavor society an(I function in the collective history c.f man,
in Ceylon, the Endeavoreri maiked certain or« to be more correct, !>y the life described
cocoanut trees, who*e fruit should be devoted 'n ,bc Gospon ai d the phenomena repre-
entirely to the 1. rd. rented by eelftreal I'.ntory viewed in their

In West Africa there is a society, many of reciprocal and interpretative interrelations,
whose members must swim a river before ^ tbc Gospels stood alone, the prob'em
they can reach the meeting place. wou’d be comparatively simple; indeed, there

Two hundred of the Boer Endeavoreri of w°u1d hardly he anything worth calling a
South Africa have volunteered for the mis- problem, for they are concerned with events

which happened in time, and with a historical

4-6, 10
Fri ,

M.iii. 21 : 15, 16
Sat., “ 28.—Not to be dcspi.ieil.

1 Tim. 4 ! 12 16
Sun., " Jq. Topic— Il An/ Christian En-

demvor is doing in mission lands, /.like 1 :
49-5.1

Too Busy to be Kind.
“I sometimes think we women, nowadays, 

are in danger of being too busy so be use
ful," said an old lady, thoughtfully. “Wc 
hear so much about making every minute 
count, always having some woik or course of 
study for spare hours, and having our activi
ties all systematized, that there is no place 
left for small wayside kindness. We go to 
see the sick neighbor and relieve the poor 
neighbor, but for the common, every-day 
neighbor who has not fallen by the way, so 
fir as we can ser, we haven’t a minute to 
spare. But everybody who needs a cup of 
cold water isn't calling the fact out to the 
world, and there are a great many little 
pauses by the way which are no waste of 
time. The old •fashioned exchange of garden 
flowers over the back fence, and friendly 
chats about domestic matters, helped to 
brighten weary days and brought more cheer 
than many a strtnon. We ought not to be 
too busy to inquire for the gill away at 
school, or to be interested in the letter fiom 
the boy at sea. It's a comfort to the mother's 
lonely heart to feel that somebody else cares 
for that which means so much to her. 
Especially we ought not to be too busy to 
give and receive kindnesses in our own 
home."

May no one be able to say of us that we 
are too busy to be kind.—The Young 
Woman.

The Christ of the Century.

sionary work, and are training for it.
Tne first rociety in Lisbon, Portugal, as fyîur« whose antecedents, emergence, cir- 

its first woik began missionary labors in the cumstances, l>chavior, experiences, fate, 
slums of that city. words, are exactly the suit of material bin-

When the American missionaries, at the RraPbX l°vea to handle. Hat the very cs-
< utbre.'k of our war with Spain, meved into senct of the mMter 1» that the Gospels do
Frarce, their Spanish scholars, who were ail not stand alone, hut live, as it were, cm-
Christian Endeavorers, followed them. bosomed in universal history. And in that

When a terrible plague of cholera appeared history Christ plsys a part much more
in Hamadan, Persia, and the lews and Mos- remarkable and much less compatible with
lem doctors fled from the city, many of the common manhood than the part Jesus plays
native Endeavorers bravely volunteered as *n the history of his own age and people,
nurses in the American hospital. And we have not solved, or even apprehended.

In Turkey the Kndeavorers do not dare to any one nf the problems connected with this
wear the badge, or sign the pledge and con- pers n until we have solved the mystery of
stitulion, on account of government suspic the place He has filled and the things He
ions of all st cicties; nevertheless, they remain has achieved in the collective life of man.—
true to the princ-ples of Christian Endeavor. Dr. A. M. Fa.rbairn.

T# Tblafc About.

I

The Art of Listening,
Some listeners are eloquent. Their mani

fest appreciation inspires others to attention 
and interest. How often the intense en
thusiasm of children at an entertainment is 
a great part of the entertainment to others ! 
Their wide open eyes make a story thrilling 
after it has been thrice told. Even so 
there is a listening for older ones which is a 
re enforcement of the speeking. One can so 
enter into a sermon as to take part in the 
p caching of it. One can so gra p a Bible 
lesson as to share in teaching it We hear a 
great deal in these days about the atmos
phere of a church or a school. Le*t u < under
stand that this atmosphere is what the phy
sicist would call the resultant of two forces, 
One of those is the force of him who speaks, 
the other is the force of thnr.e who listen. 
And more of us are responsible for being 
good listeners than for being good speakers 
—S. S. Times.

What am I doing to advance the world- He only is great of hcatt who floods thj 
wide interests of Christian Endeavor ? world with a great aflïciion. He only is

How does my faithfulness compare with great of mind who stir* the world with great 
that of these Christians under difficulty ? thoughts, lie only is great of will who do.;« 

How can I tell others about the wonderful something to >hape the world to a great 
work of Christian Endeavor all over the career. And he i* greatest who does the 

mnt of all these things and does them besr. 
— R. D. Hitcnccck

world ?
Don't Believe In the Pledge >

Don't believe in daily prayer and Bible- 
reading? Make it a rule, and pray God to help you

Don't believe in taking part in prayer to keep it, never, if possible, to lie down at
meetings ? night without being able to say, " I hav •

Don't believe in going to church ? made one human being, at least, a little
Don't believe in supporting your own wiser, a Utile happier, or a little better this

thureh ? day."—Charles Kingsley.

_________
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whatever and wherever shall be my future, 
it will go on as my past under the same 
law of continuity and consecutiveness that 
has given uniiy and identity to my being 
hith-rto. My mind, my memory, my con
science, my aff étions, my intelligence, my 
reason, must always be my own, my true 
and proper self.”

The Rev. Theodore T. Monger, D. 1), 
is equally suggestive. He says he has 
personally found great spiritual uplift and 
comfort (apart from the great Revelation) 
in the revelation of God in creation The 
one purpose in creation from the fir«t has 
been to produce man. 
production ; a few years and he goes out 
of existence ! The improbability of this 
is so great that it sweeps away all the 
difficulties that cluster about death

MEETING OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
According to arrangements made with 

the several Railway Companies, it is 
necessary that each commissioner pur
chase from the Ticket Agent at starting- 
point a single first-class ticket to St. John, 
and ask for a standard certificate, which 
he will retain as an acknowledgment that 
he has paid first-class fare. Where a 
commissioner, of necessity, travels over 
two lines of railway, he must secure two 
standard certificates, one at hi* starting 
point and the second where he transfers 
to the other line of railway

The Railway Companies have appointed 
an ( Hicer to vise all certificates, to assure 
themselves of the actual number in attend
ance holding standard certificates, half- 
fare permits or return posions of round 
trip tickets If that number reaches three 
hundred, ah commissioners holding stand
ard certificates will be returned to their 
original starting-point f:ee ; if less than 
three hundred, those Irom Montreal and 
Quebec cities will be returned tree ; those 
from the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 
west of Montreal, will obtain at St. John 
through tickets home on basis of free 
return St John to Montreal, plus one third 
fare, Montreal to original starting point, 
Commissioners from Intercolonial Rail
way points will be returned free ; from all 
other prints east and south of Montreal 
at one third fare from St John.

It is most important therefore that every 
commissioner should obtain a standard 
certifi ate from the Ticket Agent at the 
point of starting, seeing that the member
ship of the Assembly does not greatly 
exceed 300.

As ministers in the Maritime Provinces 
generally have half-fare permitr, it is 
especially requested that, instead of using 
these for the meeting of Assembly, they 
purchase one way first class ticket, ob- 
ta'ning at the starting point a standard 
certificate, which will enable them to re
turn free.

1 endeavored, by lengthy correspond
ence, as well as by personal interview, to 
secure from the Companies the concession 
to return all commissioners free, inde
pendent of the number. The Companies, 
however, would not agree to this.

Your railway certificate, with the en
closed card, should be handed in to the 
office of the Assembly Clerks on your

THE SYNODS.
The Synods have been meeting. In 

answer t« the charge that they are fifth 
wheels to a coach, it has beer, suggested 
their usefulness might be increased by in
creasing their scope and prerogatives (r 1 
the principle of Local Legislatures), thus 
relieving the General Assembly of some 
portion of its mul'itudinous work. The 
point is well worth consiJcrng.

The great advantage of a Synod 
** ing, however, is the opportunity through 

frate.rtizalion of heart with heart and the 
flanymïf stimulation of soul by soul —of enabling 

the participants to return freshened and 
in vigors* ed to the work of the respective 
fields. This result is achieved as much 
by casual and desultory conversational 
interchange, as by formal proceedings or 
uplifting addresses; just as, in Parliament, 

ADVERT'HINO lUTKe.-i.s contH per **ateUne «wh public opinion is cieated and sifted, and 
lnch"1,1 ,UIcgislation often materially influenced, in 

my dominion ran »BYTE RIAN. I lie lobbies and lounging, rooms of the
P.O. Drawer 1070. Oll.w. House.

;. M.ACKUTT KOBINFON. Mein*ersnd hditer Then it is useful that ministers and
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terad tat

elders should get lo know each other ; 
which cannot efficiently be managed 
through General Assembly mce ings, see* 

John Mitchell. President of the United ing the proportionate number of tepres. 
Mine Woikers of America, takes strong entatives must necessarily be limited. Let 
and -cnsiblc ground against anything like the wo k of the Synods in some way be 
disorder, r.r had faith, on the part of men made more distinctive; Icttlie programmes 
connected wilh the labor unions. he well arranged ; the proceedings vital-

This view was recently cn!o ced in an- Ized, and we see no reason why theSynoiis 
other way by President Mellcn, of ihe sh old not serve impo tant ptrsoml and 
New York, New Haven and Hanford general ends 
Rai'ivay, when, in a public address, he 
advi-cd all wo kingmen lojoin unions, but 
to he a (01 ce for conservatism He said :
'•The trouble with unionism is its intoler-

ottawa, Wednesday, May 18 1004.

RETIRE THE HOT.HEAD.

I

I
t

SOME Wl I NESSES IO IMMORTAL.
IVY.

A very interesting symposium has been 
conducted by * The Congregalionalist,” of 

ance lo succeed in this world one must Boston. To a number of leaders of Con- 
bear end forb.iir. \ cu cannot force things ^rcgationulism, now in the afternoon of 
your way, but may direct them. No one life,the question was put, “Do the grounds 
interest has done more to pro note the remain firm on which you rest your faith 
trust or combination, the larger cotpora- jn immortality ? ’ These all answered in 
tion, than organ zed labor It has forced |h# affirmativc. The Rev. William Salter, 
them into existence for protection from p p wr'tcs: 
exaction. Into what does it all lend ? “When 1 recall the past, a thousand 

different scenes and places and incidents 1Given all jour hot-heads seek, and there 
will he no one to employ you and corpora- c me to iny recollection, and in an instant 
lions must be run by the Government.
Capital will not seek investment where 
nothing but loss and controversy is the 
result. The rule cf the radical will not

of time I go a thousand miles, and see 
what I saw, and hear what I heard, and 
think and feel as 1 thought and felt fil y 
or six y years ago My fitsh and blood 
have manned over and over again. My 
youthlul lo. m, pliant and elastic, my 
body in mature j cars, capable of haid work 
and long endurance, have vanished. 1 am 
in the sere and yellow leaf. But the per
sonal being, the cons ious self, the m nd, 
the memory, the conscience, the intelli- 

1 have lived

UI
The hot head must be retired or

in th- contest in which he will involve
you will go down to defeat. Education 
and brains will outweigh numbers and 
brawn. The spectacled student is to be 
the ’general of future armies The rich
man of to day can accomplish less than at Kenre' l*,e |ua!'pn remain, 
any time in the history of the world, and 1,1 L'How/ffiip with my kind, and in close 
the restriction* placed cround him a,e *»oc,»lion w,h ether, a, dear to me a.

. , ... my own soul vet always distinct and apartgrowing greater with every year. My ad- lr’mlhcm. Qf noihlng am I ,o sure M 
vice to you who have families is to join of my r..l60nal jj,„ iiy. It is the ground 
your unions and be always a force for con vf a'l I know, or think, or believe, 
•ervatism. " President Mellcn was en- “Having lived under this sense through 
thusiasliciilly received hy the workmen, so many years ai d so many changes, 1

hem lily applauded when he expect to continue under it through what- 
described as ‘ Floaters," anarchists and cver Ranges the eternal years may br.ng 
men who work with their mouths and not me\ 1 *’e *?t?Ker * lhc .cx*
with their hands Cheer, were ireely Pe,"e"ce of “f*d 'hc more lhf Lhr,,t,?n.

., ....  : religion seerrs in harmony and congenial
given when Mr. Mel en said that he him- wilh mv nature and condition, and wilh 
self would never strike except to resent a|| ,he hopes and a'l Ihe fear* that are 
injustice, and this none of his men need rooted anti grounded in my being It is 
do wh le he was in a position of authcrity. most reasonable for me to believe that

*
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arrival in Si. John. The card is required them as the enemies of our race ; but, I sons of Cohdea, Bright and Sir Robert Peel, 
for the recording of your attendance. The rather think that the St. George and giving c!.cap lood to the people and a world- 
railway certificates require to be attested Dragon story is a more reasonable record w'de commerce to the nation ; and through 
by me, and as soon as the Railway Com- as an account of emblematic moral vie- the present generation is seeking to adopt a 
panics' officer hat gone over these, your tories, rather than of personal prowess modified measure of protection, it will be 
certificate will be returned to vou. and valour. Ion* before ti.s British nation will letter it-

According .o agreement with the Com- Light conquering dark,,,,, ; good over- «< l . °VÔ«r.
paniaa, ticket* may ba obtained going, commg „,l ; Chr.st tnumphmg over cnm(_,hc , bJ ,|q‘or traffic, ,h, uprai.- 
from May a5th to June 10th .nclus.v, Satan ; Chri.t,an,ty over pagan,am and atio„ 0I the 'Submerged ten.h"
and. ,,turn,ng.ceruficate.w,II be honored enhgh.enm.nt over ignorance. Such ene- \ 0,iding home, in lien of the
atst John up to and including July ,oth. m„, are worth, o kmght s valor and ^ „ of ,hc great cilié».

Commissioners from west of Port Arthur ™Lv. been a The ,„sh que.,ion-giving peace, pUa.y
and prosperity to the sister isle over which 
Siint Patrick presides.

The dragon which produced discord be
tween capital and labor ; bringing them into 
harmony and contentment.

Siint George has ytt many dragons to 
fight before he can hold his spear with a 
slack hand ; or, before his prancing steed can 
be released from i s burthen—the patron 

. _ saint of England, the great, glorious and
to any persons having bus.ncss with the Romish error and superstition and rescued noble Saint George of our patriotic concep-
Assembly, provided they obtain a standard England and the north of Europe from its lions,
certificate and comply with the terms as 
above.

will obtain round trip tickets for single 
fare. These will be issued ten days before great and powerful preacher. It may be 
the first of June, good to return sixty days his dragon was the force of evil, pagan 
from date of sale. The return part of darkness, superstition and ignorance, 
these round trip tickets should be handed which he overcame with the Sward of the 
in at the office of the Clerks of Assembly Spirit 
on arrival in St. Jo" n. Paul fought with "beasts at Ephesus" 

and many other places on his wondeiful
All the above avancements apply to missionary tours, 

commissioners* wives and daughters, or Luther fought with the dragon of

The rallying battle cry in the days gone
Knox fought with the dragon of spirit- by 

ual detention in the high places of hisRobt. H. Warden. “For God. for King and Siint George." 
May .he spirit of that sentiment continue

The Story of St. George and the Dragon. Wes'ey fought with the dragon of tmtil every evil dr*g°n >> desiroyed hryond 
(Eitract of a neper read brfo.e the Wr-tmin- spiritual indifference »-d moral and men- the hope of a resurrection, and when juin e

,,,r Coüd .?K^CkSdL fcui; Uedon, April tal d.tknes* of his dav. endrighleoutneu end pe.ee shall u.her m
15.-904 ) Though these saintly knights foueht the long promised and looked for millenium

and triuni] lied succeeding generations "hen man and msn the world ocr shall
The Story of Saint George and the find that these by gene dragons left a b others be in spirit and m truth.

Dragon belongs very largely to the lllera- posterity for com ng ages to combat, and London, Ont., April 13rd, 1904,
ture of myths and may, without much T °w" °?e “fcds »’f sl;i" and courage
dimcu'ty b.d.ssed.r.rong Roman Fab.es
and Greek Mythologies. Who the patron h . ,
e . a r n i j n • r- Knightly dt vus may still be done,baint of England really was is a question Anu knightiy glory still he won ;
of great uncertainly, as no less than three by any, who rcaiiz:ng lhe Hill rampant

ENGLAND'S PATRON SAINT : OR nation.

BY GEORGE W. ARMSTRONG.

FOR BIBLE STUDY.
The Sabbath School committee of the

Ottawa Presbytery have now all arrange
ments completed for the opening in June 
of the summer school for Bible study at 

distinct persons lay claim to the honour dragons t.fcvi1, d termine in the strength of lhc Ottawa Ladies' college. This is the 
and all have their advocates even to this (i ,d« lo hoht wi ,V valeur, armed with the

whole armour of G ni at .heir weapons tf 
dtfur.ee and dtfei c..

first time anything of this nature has been 
started in Ottawa, and the movement is 
creating unusual interest in the city and

day. Probably St. George is a composite 
character formed from some of the best No wonder England has adopted Saint ...

George as her pa.ron Saint, for she has had surrounding districts, and reflecting great 
many dragons to fight and has overcome credit upon the committee in charge for 

Tom's Cabin, is the combination of several them ; Lut there are still o’htr dragons yet to bringing the scheme to a successful issue,
negro slaves. be !u:d low. I.*t us ascend from the The objects of the school are to afford an

No one clothed and in his right mind mythical to the practical. opportunity to Sunday School teachers
ever thinks there was a real and actual England centur es ago Lught the dragon anj wo,|$ers to obtain instruction and as-
dragon with which the historic Saint had °f monarchical supremacy and autocratic

efficiently carry on the teaching in their 
Colonial and Amttiean liberty. respective schools and classes. The

Ivigljr.d fought the dragon of religious course mapped out ie short, and arranged
b'g try and intolerance and though religious *n such a way that those attending can do

with a large mouth and large sharp teeth, freedom and equality is rot fully secured re- *» wi bout leaving their business or 
with wings and claws and a scale, skin ligiou, toleration on the broadest basis has occupation for any serious leng.h of time, 
of almost impenetrable thickness and becn concecded, the cortest will go on It will last from June 27th to July and. 
hardness, living in streams'and caves and agajn5t Epl5COpal presumption and supiem- During that time Professor F.W. Kelley, 
finding security by lying on the banks ,c, until the Church ol Chtist in England principal of the Montreal high school, will 
and in the caves, it. green color being so has destroyed the tin 3on of state patronage Kiv* lectures on the principles of teaching 
near like the grass that unwary passetsby and comto|, and ,he church cntcis upon a as illustrated in the gospel of St. John, 
are within its power before they realize it. ncw era-securcs its lost hciiuge-the free- Professor F. Tracey, of the Toronto Uni-
nresence i u a i u , versity, wi give a course of lectures onpresence. dom wherewith Christ makes His people * 7* .... D

One peculiar feature which you may freCi Education, Its Aims and Material. Rev.
have noticed in reading Ihesef.bled stories England fought the dragon of human slav- Dr. Pembroke, will deliver .
is that these monsters devour men, which held men a. chattels, to be bought on The Conception of God .« Shown
women and children ; and that the hero , ... ,0id| but with her knignt Saint George ,h‘ Gl0,pel Bt. ^°,hn' .and R'v‘ 
only appeare when some fair and beautiful in the persons of Wilbeifotce, C'atkson end M-tcFarlane, of Bristol, will speak on the 
maiden or some attractive princess has to others ; with a metaphorical spear of ont Bool‘ Tv [?', nR'fd'
be rescued from their power; but rarely, huni„i mitHon dol’ars, destroyed the slave “°nHo, ’ SpiritPin Christian Work, and 
if ever, are persons in humble life objects trade dugon and adopted the sentiment : aJg0 gjv'e a |ecture. the subject being 
of the chivalric deeds of the nobles and Slaves cannot breathe in England-nor in any Power Profeesor Kelley will also give 
saintly knights. pirt of her world wide possession*. lectures on Palestine, illustrated by lime-

Suth monsters may exist in the form England fought the dragon of fettered light views on two evenings of the course, 
of serpents, alligators and such like trade, and the iniquitous can laws yielded A social reception will be held on the 
beasts, and men may have fought with to Knight Saint George's power in the pet- evening of Tuesday, June 28th

qualities of the several claimants of the 
honour ; just as Uncle Tom, in Unde

sistance that will enable them to more
a physical contest.
George may be, the dragon, as such, is 
only a myth. All dragon stories arc more 
or less of the same character. A monster

Whatever Saint
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The Inglenook.
of sugar. Add a half square of cinnamon 
and a cupful of boiling water. Boil the 
mix’ure slowly for twenty minutes. Then 
stir in a cupful of nulk and let it come to 
the scalding point. Strain and serve very

In place of cinnamon, nutmeg, almond 
or vanilla flavors may be used. l’\ r a fever 
patient a little lemon juice will be liked best. 
Arrowroot and farina gtuels are made in the 
same way.

Sweetbread*, broiled fillets of chicken and 
squabs all furnish variety to the sickroom's 
bill of fare. All are easy of digestion and 
more or less nutritious.

Raw beef sandwiches have l ccn eaten 
with relish by many a sick person, who, if 
he or she had understood their composition 
would have refused them If beef is desir
able scrape it in the manner described aboyé, 
lilt it delicately and spread it on thin slices 
of buttered brown or white bread or toast. 
Delicious sandwiches may he made of bacon 
cut very thin and toasted very crisp 
brown bread these furnish valuable food

Toast made of stale bread is mere ea?y of 
digestion than if made of the fresh kind. If 
it is wanted soft, dip it quick y into b<. ilir.g 
saltrd water before ii is buttered.

Urcooked beef juice is never delicious 
but in many wasting diseases it is of great 
value. Of consumption this is especially 
true, A flavor of cor king may l>e gained 
by heating the bei f before the juice is t x- 
tiacted from it, either o i a broiler or in a 
hot frying pan. Only the outer surface 
should be scorched. The inside should be 
warmed onlv enough to sta-t the juices."— 
New York Tribune.

♦j »♦

hot.

grade ; and there was Roy, bravely waving 
his tattered signal.

Ruby's heart beat wildly as the great black 
thing drew near, and came to a halt just as 

“Come, Ruby, said Mrs. Ward to her jt reached Lone Pine curve How the en- 
httle daughter, “the rain last night ripened ginccr thanked Roy again and again ! At d 
the blackberries on Lone Pine hill, and I 
want you and Roy to gather as many of them 
as you can."

Ruby's Old Red Dress.
BY JULIET OLDER CARLTON.

how the passengers cheered when they saw 
the boy !

The track was soon cleared, and the train, 
“Oh, goody, goody 1" cried Ruby, dancing after cautiously feeling its way over the dam- 

r 'und ; “where's u.y sunbonnet and a bask- aged place?, sped on and away, 
et ?" It was not so easy, after this excitement,

“You’ll have to take more than one bask- for the two children to settle down to steady
et," laid her mother from the pantry, ‘it’s work ; hut they did work, and so well that
going to be a pretty good day’s work to fill they returned in time for supper with eveiy
all the things I shall give you. Now, you dish full.
run and change your dress,—put on that old The story of their adventure had gone be
tid one." fore them, so that they missed the joy cf its

•‘Why do I have to change my dress?" first telling, but their proud family gave them
asked Ruby, “That old red thing is ragged, a warm greeting. Mother had some special
and, besides, it's too short.” nice tca-cakes fur supper, while father bemn

“Well, what if it is ? ’ answered her moth- ed down upon bis little son, and asked him 
er. “It’s good enough to pick berries in. if he was not afraid when the engine came
Run along now, and do as mother tells you. down at him.
You won't be ready by the time Roy is, and “’Fn d 1 No, sir,” said Roy. “Did the
I want jou to hurry, so as to cross the track engineer think I acted Yraid ?"
before the eight o'clock passenger comes 
■long."

“All aboard !’’ shouted Roy, as he rattled

With

‘ No," answered his father, smiling ; “he 
said you seemed quite cool.’’

“Anyway," remarked Ruby between 
up with his little express-wagon. His mother mouthfuls, “l’ui glad I minded mama, ai;d 
gave him the baskets and pails, and went to wore my old red dress." 
look after Ruby, who stood, pouting, by the 
bedroom window.

“Why, Ruby Ward !" said her mother,
“do you want your brother to go alone to 
pick berries ?"

“No, mama," wailed Ruby, tugging at her

For Whimsical Appetites
The appetite of sick persons is capricious 

and whimsical. No question as to prefer
ences should ever be asked. Their tastes 

buttons Mama pinned the curly brown hair should be studied without their knowledge,
into a “knob" on top of her little girl’s head, and their preferences should furnish the
gave her a waterproof cape in case it should working basis. Everything about ihc sick
rain, and some old stocking-legs to keep the diet should be dainty and attractive. The
fat little arms from sunburn and scratches. tv; k;ns used for the tray cannot be too crisp

At last they were ready, and so eager were and freih. The most delicate china a;.d
they that they ran nearly all the way up a silver arc not too good. No warmed over
hill, and then, after a short rest, Roy pro- food sh uld appear; everything shou'd be
posed that they coast down. fresh Hot things should be hot and cold

Baskets and pails were tied fast to the things cold. This is very important. Al-
wagon, and, with Roy as steersman, they ways have too little food, rather than too
fairly flew down the slope and across the much. Better to have the patient say, “See
track at the base of old Lone Pine, where I’ve eaten it all !" thin “I couldn't ent it all:
the huge tree that had given the hill its name my appetite is so poor." The moment the
lay prostrate, shattered by lightning. meal is finished all food should be taken

A large boulder, dislodged by the faites from the room, 
tree, had plowed its way down the hillside

Making Up.
Yes, I'rssio an" 1 really quarreled ;

She wanted lo play with the dolls, 
And I wanted lo ride 

Or play with cur new

We argued and quarreled and argued, 
An" then Bessie gave up lo me ;

Then, of < ourse, 1 gave up Co Bessie, 
'Cause she's the littlest, you see.

>w, our quarrel was over i 
the had lectin's away 

We played what we both of us wanted, 
And then we were happy all day.

— Little Folks.

on l he “teeter," 
croquet balls.

Well, semeho 
We kissed

Monkey Discipline.
One of the monkey cages in the New York 

Zoo con'ains a mother mot key and her 
babv. Some vi.iiors ore day gave the 
mother a chocolate peppermint. She tasted 
it, smacked her lips, winked, and put it all 
into her mouth—only to remove it at once, 
and smack and wir.k much harder. Alter 
a second she repeated her experiment, and 
again hastily removed the peppermint.

Once more she put the dainty in her 
mouth, but once more to-.k it out. 
with watery eyes, the laid the randy care
fully on the ledge of her cage, tinned her 
back, walked over to the opposite side, seiz
ed the rails with both hands, and gazed out 
as if she had never seen a peppermint.

Meanwhile the baby, who hid been engag
ed with visitors in a ci rrer, had returned to 
the front. Seeing the peppermint, he picked 
it up and tasted i: ; but his mother's three 
experiments had left only a nibble for him. 
That disposed of, he, too, walked to the op
posite side, se:zed the rails, and stood gaz
ing out with the same air of utter absorption 
as his mother's.

,#. v—vu ... ww mm j mm...... ...« .......uv', f ifutils t h at are pro pc rly iTtidc, del i cite I y
and with the broken tree-top lay across the flavored and well served are valuable for the 
track, just beyond a sharp curve. sick, especially where the appetite is nil or

“I believe that load clap of thunder we solid foods prescribed. But such gruels are
heard last night busted the old pine," said too seldom seen. In their place one finds

too often »lopi y, tepid and even lumpy con- 
—.:— h i .1---- 1 •’ in the first

Roy. “Hark !’ he exclaimed, listening.
“There's the whistle for Burnham's Station, codions miscalled “gruel.
In ten minutes she’ll be down here and go place, milk or milk mixtures fer the sick—

and for any one else, for that matter—should 
The boy knelt beside the boulder, and never be heated in any di«h or basin which 

squinted over it at the track beyond. has been used to cook vegetables or meats
“No, sir, Ruby !" he exclaimed, “the en- A double boiler is the best utensil for the 

gineer can’t ever see this in time to stop 'er " purpose. It shou’d be absolutely clean and 
“O Ruby, your dress !" he cried. And odoilcss. (ïruels are m ide of fl >ur—arrow

seizing the garment in both hands he fairly root, farina and other flours. Since these 
tore it from his astonished sister, and was off materials are composed chiefly of starch,they 
with it, leaving her standing with bare neck must be c >ok d thoroughly in order to be di- 
and arms. gestible. Milk, on the other hand, is ren-

Ruby drew the wagon into the shade of dered indigestible by boiling Consequently, 
some roadside bushes, put on the cape, and the cooking of the flours should be done in 
scrambled up to a point from which she water, and the milk should be added the last
could see her brother and the advancing thine, and only brought to a scalding point.

To make fl mr gruel mix into a paste 
Now she could see the black smoke, now wi h cold water one tablespoonful of flour,

Ihc engine, and now it was on the down one saltipoonful of salt and one teapoonful

m»ih !”

Then,

train.

_________—
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FOR ALL CHILDREN.•• Forgive, and Ye Shell Be Forgiven." and placed so that llie (rimming will not be
disarranged. This disposition depends so Baby’s 0-n Tablets is a medicine good 
much on the hat and the available space, that for all children, from the feeblest infant whose

Era was to hare a birthday party, and each woman must use her own ingenuity. |i|e seems ,0 bang by a lbreaj] l0 the sturdy
mamma had promised a great big cake for Howevcr.it is safe to say that no hat shodld be boy wbo,c digestive apparatui occasionally
the happy occasion. laid flat down on a shelf. Furs, also, should gc„ ou( of order The Tablets instantly

“And please, dear mamma.” said Eva, be protected from dust, and a muff should re|lcvc and promptly cure all stomach and
“put six beautiful little candles right on top always be stood on end. boecl troub|cs ,„d all the minor ailments of
of the big eake, so that they may know how little ones. Thousands of mothers hare
eld I am.” prored the truth of these statements, among

Mamma smiled, and promised the "six The Mission to the Streets. them Mrs. Robt. Morton, Deerwood, Man.,tnxsœja&xtsi s^^r.isæsî &.’rrît?%5ÿî:
ndeed, sister. h , ;n ann,h^r ritv drug. They do good—they never can do

After quite a number of the dainty invita- leJnti a telegram. Her harm, and all children take them as readily

"‘^claimed Tommy “You su, St “ ^ “*

ly are not going to invite Nellie Elliott to iCfU ^n| before the week- had passed

"Ofcourse,"answered Eva. "Why should- Jjcr'mc.Thrr^ou'd'nev” iTahle to do any- One evening, last week, I entered a room

•itossu*, ». »“. -h... m £■. ttsmsn;o ss zïasstsist' «
of candy at the kindergarten one da), and > duties of housekeeper and young man with the lexicon and the grarn-
gave all the little girls a pit ce except you ? «'' „iar the ,able Morc him was the busiest

"That was a long time ago, Tommy, as ^ # or twQ ibe b rc bcr disappoint- of the group, but he instantly arose and re-
much as a whole month, and I had clear for- men, jn llluncu lbtl) ,|,c went to her pastor mair.ed standing until 1 had taken my seat. 
8°!!™ n i cUVl.L- ■ ■ , ,u with it. The prior was an old man, who The little action waa automatic ; the habit

Well, I think this is just the time to re- had knwn Marg net all her life. He look- of this family is to ptactice small courtesies, 
memher about it, and I would not invite her, fd a( bfr s|M(biy for a moment. Then he and the boys have been trained from child— 
declared I ommy. ,3lj ninety : “You are living in a city of hood to pay deference to women.

Eva looked thoughtful, and then, in a soft |m) ,lun()r,,d lhlluslnd pC(,plt. l„,'i there They always rise whenever a lady, their 
,B,°lh” rommy.he*°nK >” nrc,t enough abiut you to 611 vour life ?" mother, sister, friend, or the guest of the

the Golden Rule Band, and I ju t must keip ,.Qb »* tbe K,r| answered quickly, “and house, comes into the room where they are 
on forgetting that Nellie was ever unkind to couldJsi;.e up lhe 'oreign field. It isn't at work, they place chairs gallantly and
me. Anyway, t m most sure she has been I haven’t time to do anything, gracefully for ladies at the dinner-table ; they
really, truly sorry about it. and she has been ^ |Q uke a mis$ion c|asl. and to see take off their ha-s when they meet their 

t0=.SC 0|S anf ol* ofs,l™“- So |"nte so much work waiting, and he able to do mother on the street, and they never kiss her
Nellie Elliott on this next little envelope, notbino"_ with their hats on ; in saying good morning
Tommy.” Children s Visitor. * 11 mini,ter said, “come or good evening to her it is with hat in hand.

juargaïc . Her bundlcs are camcd, her way ts made
* , . , , , ,i . . • ,l — easy, and beautiful politeness waits for her, , , , Wonder,ngly the girl followed him to the wor7d in lhe domellic discussions, and re-

The woman who knows how to put away next room, where a mirror hung between tne 
her belongings is not only neat, but econo- windows. Her reflection, pale and unhappy, 
mical and generally smart in appearance. faced her wearily.
When she comes in from a walk she never up ^n(* down the streets/' the old
hangs up her coat by the leop inside the col- minister said, * in the cars, the markets, the Qne 0f tbe boyS can always go out of hie 
lar ; if she puts it away in the closet, she uses slorc8i lhcre ar. pe0ple starving for the bread or find jt jn his way( t0 IPe her safely
a eoat hanger—if she leaves it around the (|f hfe The church cannot reach them; l0 a fr;end's door| or l0 the meeting which 
room, knowing she may need it soon, the lhcy wj,i not cnter a church. Books cannot ghe wi$hes t0 altend. Most winning and 
hanger will keep it in shape. The skirts of her he|p lbem . roany 0f tbcm ncver opened a swcct is thc alr of good breeding which these 
gowns never have a stringy look because b oki Th-re is l.ut one way that they can young men have acquired—which they wear 
they are always hooked and then hung by evcr rcad lhe gospel of hope, of joy, of cour- with an unConscious grace, 
two loops. For a tailor made skirt she uses aKC| ard lbal j, jn lbe fJces Gf men and wo- Equally charming arc the manners of the 
a small coat hang-r with the rrdehentdown men girls jn the home 1 speak of; gentle, soft
a little ; this keeps the sxirt ir excellent hape ««Two years ago a woman who has known spoken, appreciative, considerate, and rever
end causes it to hang in e ?n folds he ^ trouble came to me one day, and ask- cntial. To old people they ate tender ; to 
,tr,ng. of her underskirt are t ed xnd the gar ^ ru, namr, .j wanltd lo ,cl| her,' she children, kind ; to eaeh other, lovely, 
ment is hung by the loops, th'i never show- ^ much ood ber happy lace did One cannot too sedulously look after the
ing a hump where :t has rested v. .'the book. me but | was afraid that she would think it small eourteses in one's conduct, and, if 
For the same reason her shirtwaist, are al umin. on lbe parl 0f an utter stranger, one be charged with the management of a
way. hung by the armholes, unless they have d" thaps you „jU tc|| her for me.’ household, in the accustomed nay. of the
hanging loop. Handsome waists have both mv child |00k in the glass and family. Habit, count for everythin, here,
sleeve, stuffed with ttmue paper, and are then tc„ “'if the fsce you .U there has anything example is better than precept—Mirgaret

Shoe*‘r" «.ily kept in shape by slipping to give to the white^etaÿtY for joy. E Ssngster.----------_----------

a pair of trees into them as soon as they are —;and they are moreth •" * * 1 Be cheerful. Give this lonesome world a smile,
removed from the feet, if trees are not avail- —who, unknown to themselves, g We stay at longest but a little while.
.hi. ....Diner will do if it is stuffed in mg for nghtccusncss. Do you think that Harden we must or we shall lose the chance ?£LC; "T k to rctli each veil o“ “stiff woman, if she were lo meet you now, would To give the gentle word, the kindly glance.

of pspe^ Imgk Md .m ofmn .^ ssy .hi, she ssid two ye.r. .go ?” -The Christian Endeavor Work,,

the set of a veil and sometimes even mar the The girl gave one glance and then turned
expression of the face. Gloves should always away, her checks crimson with shame. It _ . », „Little E,,ie

ssss&ttttrsss zrtittSX»b k
ESELEHF5 sHats,of course should lie kept out of the dust the streets."—Youth • Companion, got last spring.

BY MISS D. V. FARLEY.

Smell Courtesies.

Petting Clothes Awey.
fntns from interrupting her even in thc 
most heated argument. Neither mother 

sister goes out after dark without an es
cort.

Aunt Edith : “And what do you think

i

---------T
-T
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Rev. Dr. Moffat, 
pulpit '*f * -t *•■■>*'
<i.iv evening.

ot Toronto oe 
of St. Andrew's church, 

y evening.
The congregation at Holstein, contributed 

$0') on a recent Sibbatli tvwa,ils meeting the 
present needs of the Foreign fYmmiltee.

o occupied the 
Beaverton, Sun-Ministers and Churches. Mr. Walter I. Pennell ol Poit Hope haw been 

successful in hi» examinations at Princeton in 
Theology and Aits, lie takes charge Ot llie 
Presbyterian Church at Beilin, New Jersey, for 
the summer.

Rev. Dr. John Pringle, missionary 
Yukon territory, tddressed a large au diet 
Monday evening in St. Andrew’s church, Peter - 
boro. In the course ol his address lit* paid a 
high tribute to the splendid work done bv Rev. 
J. ,|. Wright, formerly pastor of the church at 
Lyn, who, lie said, was the leading eitiseu ol 
White Horse, and was doing a splendid work 
there, helping men in every way possible.

Ottawa.
Rev. D. D. Millar, of Hawkesbury, occupied 

the pulpit at both services at Stewarton church 
oa Sunday.

The Young People's society of P ink street 
church held a literary and social mec.ing on 

en Prol. Shull, of the Ex-

Rev. Mr. Niclio*, of Cargill, preached iu 
HoNtein last Sunday, Mr. I.it tie conducting
special services in Cargill for a week.

The church in Rosser.u being vacant Rev. J. 
A. Miller, R.A., who is moderator, took charge 
ol the work there on Sunday. Rev. Mr. Grihl le, 
of Orrville, preached in Depot Harlior both 
morning tnd evening.

Rev. Mr. Sicvreiglit, who has labored cuicess-

Monday evening wh 
perimental farm read a paper.

At the Presbytery meeting held at the Bank 
Tuesday afternoon three students 

from Montreal College were licensed to preach: 
Mr. A. S. Reed, who w II be stationed at 
Plantagenet, W. M. May, who go<
J.H. Woodside, who will stall I is

Street church

Western Ontario.
Rev. Alex Grant, a former pastor, will preat h 

in the Cayuga church next Sunday.
Rev. D. Anderson, R. A.,

MaeNab

fully during the past lour months, in connection 
with the l.ormg church, left on Monday for his 

Burks Falls.

ea to Car
X# lb

home in
The second ol a series of sermon* on the 

doctrines ol grace was preached by Rev, H. 
Cowar in the Shakespeare church on Send y 
evening.

of Burlingto 
Street Chur.

j',The Men's association of St. Paul's Presby
terian church gave an At Home to the congrega
tion in the school room Tuesday evening. The 
arrangements were carried out by the go 
men, and an enjoyable evening was spent.

On Thursday evening Mr. Jackson, org 
ing secretary for the Leper missions in I 
will give an address illustrated by 
in the lecture room of Knox church. Mr. Jack- 
son will relate the experience ol the work bring 
done there and the difficulties the missionaries 
have to cope with.

The union meeting of the different auxilliaries 
of the W. F. M. S. to hear the reports ol the 
annual meeting was held this year in Knox 
church on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Alexander 
presided and conducted the opening 
There was a large attendance and the reports 
were all encouraging. Mrs Sherwood of Mc
Kay Street church, Mrs. Gardiner, Presbytcrial 
president, and Mrs Hill of St. Paul's 
each gave cheering accounts of the meeting.

oi copied the pulp: 
Hamilton, last Sabbath.

The Rev. John R. Sutherland,D.D., pastor of 
Fir*t Presbyterian church, Burlington, Iowa, 
preached in Knox church, Woodstock, on Sun
day morning.

Rev. D. Anderson, pastor ol Knox Church, 
Burlington, and Rrv. W. J. Cunningham, of 
MaeNab Street Church, Hamilton, ex, hanged 
pulpits last Sunday.

Rw. B. R Williams of Guelph who has been 
supplying the Paris pulpit lor some weeks was 
presented with a purse of gold and an address 
as a token of appreciation by Hhe members of

A Song Service was held in Bradford on Sat- 
ig. The pastor, Rev. Dr. Smith, 

added interest to Ihe occasion by stating a few 
(aits in connection with each hymn sung and in 
stating Ihe reasons which promp 
to write *ome ol the beautiful by

bull evrnin
nil is, 

lantern slides
ted the authors

Knox Church Auxiliary of the W F.M.S., Bra
ct Hit ir 
There

of the memheis and 
n at three o'cloikw'.iich

verton. will celebrate the 25th anniversary 
organisation on Thursday of this week, 
will be an open meeting 
ladies of Ihe eongregalio 
will be addressed by Mrs. Ross, ol Lird-av, 
alter which tea will be served Next Sabbath, 
the Rev. Dr. R. I’. MeKay, Secretary ol Fcre:gn 
Mi-son Committee will preach, the terming 
service being in the interest of the auxiliary.

that congrega
Rev. Dr. Wardrobe, of Guelph, the veteran 

ached able
exert I ses.

minister cf the Presbytery, pro 
sermons in Knox Cliurtti, Alton, last Sunday. 
Rev. T. C. Wilson preached in Chalmers church, 
Guelph.

Rev. G. C. P.itterso
church,

on, M.A., of Fmbro, 
St. Andrew s Church,

Lechute.
Up to this time the handsome church at Li - 

chute has only been seated in a temporary lar- 
hioa. The Congregation recently asked lend, rs 

ing in a permanent way. and. as a result, 
k will he done in good shape at a cost ot 

about $1.200 Under the pastoral charge of Rev. 
J. M. .McLaren, B A., all brant he» of church 
work are being carried on with effectiveness 
and vigour.

condut led the services in
HamiltToronto

Mrs. John Hanie, who for 17 years ha* been 
president of the Y. W. C. Guild, Toronto, was 
presented with an address, and a purse on retir
ing from the offico, which she has held since the 
beginning of the wotk.

Rev. R. Atkinson of St. Giles' Church has ac
cepted the call from Geneva church, Chcslcy. 
Rev. A. Leslie and three commissioners from 
the Chesley church were before the Presbytery. 
The call was not opposed by St. Giles,’ the 
commissioners from that 
testified to the splendid work done by Mr. Atkin
son there. Mr. Atkinson tame to St. Giles' six 
years ago from Berlin, Ont. 
of Edinburgh University, and was 
Presbytery before coming to Ontario.

on Sunday in the absence* ot the 
A. .Mat Williams, who preached an- 

er.sary sermons at Fmbro
Revpastor, 

niv1
1er seati 
the worlRev . Dr. Wilkie occupied the pulpit ol Knox 

Cliurt h. Gti’lph, last Sunday morning, preaching 
an impressive sermon on “The hccJs of India." 
In the it Me moon be spoke to the Sunday School 
scholars on child life in India.

At a meeting of the St rat lord Presbytery held 
in Knox Church on May 10th, the call front the 
Fii-t Church, St. M try's, to the Rev. A. Mac- 
Wi liams, of St. Andrew's Church, Hamilton, 
was sustained, ami a c emmission

ter,.
call a r ran g 
on the 1 Glh

Fiftieth Anniversary.
First Church, Westminster, will celebrate it* 

jubilee, as an independent charge commencing 
ou May it The celebration will continue for 
ten days, with the jubilee sermons on May 29 
and Ihe great social gathering on Wednesday, 
June 1. The cougrrgatirn i> putti; g forth e«cy 
t (Tort to make the occasion memorable in the 
history of the tow nship. Many 
ol Westminster are coming bat 
in (lie jubilee.

The t hurt h was first founded in 18.IJ. or over 
70 years ago, by the elder Dr Proudloot, ol the 
First Chun h, Iron Jon. For many yeats Dr. 
Proud foot mini-lrrrd to the peep'*, preaching 
fortnightly in a log church which w as < lose 
to the site of tic present bunding, and in 
the school house at Pond Mills. About 
three years after ihe younger Dr. Proud- 
loot succeeded his lather in London, the 

g regal ion of Westminster was organized as 
ndcpiinJent charge «nul the late Rev. William 

lu cam* I lie first

church, however,
appointed to 
lillon Preshy- 

opted the 
induction

senile the same before the Han 
Ah Mr. Mat Williams lias

rmerits were made for lit* 
ot June.

Rev J. C. Wilson of Acton, preached in Chal* 
itier's Church, Guelph, on Sunday. The morn
ing Mihjci t was. Mo-cs going into Ihe presence 
ol God with unveiled lace and 1 tuning back with 
countenance illumined 5 while in the evening the 
test was Irem Jeremiah 5: 1, in which God 
makes the promise that, if the prophet will find 
a man who executes jmtirr, and speaks the 
truth, lie will pardon Jerusalem.

The young people's societies ol the Presby
tery of London rent in convention on Monday in 
the church at Rodney. The afternoon session 
was given over largely to business matters of n 
routine nature, and the reading of two paper*— 
one by Miss McLaughlin, of St Thomas, and 
the other by Mr. A. McGuigan, of Glencoe. In 
the evening two addresses were given. Rev. 
R. W/ Ross, M. A. of Guelph, dealt with 
“ Western Frontier Work, ’ and Rev. A H. 
Wiiu Hester of Toronto, discussed “Steward
ship."

He is a graduate 
in the Halifax

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Toronto last 
week, a call wa* presented from the congrega
tion at Newmarket in favor ol Mr. N.A.Campbelt, 
who graduated from Knox College in April. Mr. 
McAndrew, interim Moderator, presented the 
call, which was reported as unanimous, with a 
guarantee ol a stipend of $1,000. Messrs Bas- 
tedo, Bruce and Rennie represented the congir- 
gatioo. The call was sustained and accepted, 
and the ordination and induction of Mr. Campbell 
was appointed to take place at Newmarket, on 
May 26th, when the Moderator will preside, Mr. 
Cameron of Georgetown will preach, Rev. W. 
Amos ol Aurora, will address the minister, and 
Rev. D.C. Hossack, LL.B., of Deer Park, will 
address the congregation. The Presbytery will 
meet for business at 10.30 a.m., anil for the in
duction service 1 3 p.m.

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Wm. Moore, of Carleton Place has taken 

charge of the new mission field of Hrae«ide, 
Sand Point and Dewar's.

Brockville Presbytery 
Heckslon to induct Rev Mr. Ferguson, 
as pastor of the church at that place.

Rev. J. A. McConnell, B.A., B. 1)., formerly 
ol Morion, has been inducted as pastor at 
Roslyn and Tburlow.

Rev. Prof. Ross, D.D. of Montreal conducted 
the services in the First Church, Brockville, on 
the last two Sabbaths, with great acceptance to 
the large congregations present.

The Perth Courier says : A week ago last 
Sanday Rev. D. Currie, . B D., o<" Knox ch 
expressed the hope that an offering of $100 
would be given for the foreign mission deficit by 
bis congregation. The amount put on thé 
plates Sunday for this object was $97.50. The 
balance bas been more than made up.

former residents
k to paitivipate

an i
In g lis

lie was succeeded ev. George Simpson, 
F. Ballantyne, 

II. Sewyers and Dr.

by R. 
Interior ; Rev.of the Chit ago 

M. A , ol London 
Mi Vrac.

The service* will be combated by the Rw. 
ve, Rw. Jas. tVil-oa, M.A.iOf Glcotoe 
Principal Caven.

; Rev.

Dr. MrCr* 
and Rev.At th.’ meeting ol the Presbytery of Hamilton 

lieltl in St. Catharines on May 3rd, a committee 
appointed to consider the proposal to ercr t a 
mission in the north end ol Hamilton, repotted 
that the matter had been referred to the ministers 
of the different congregations in Hamilton, and 

at ion. The 
iirc’li for n 

the time their 
The request of

met on Ma London Piesbytery,
ul.ir meeting of Ihe Presbytery « 
it-Id on May 10th. m the t hu 
when* 1 he convention of the You

don. was I
Rodney,
People's

a representative Iront each vongreg 
request of the Port Colborne vli 
grant ol $3 per Sabbath dining 
pulpit is vacant was granted, 
the Cayuga 1 ongrega 

n the present plat

"g
Societies was held on the preceding af

in noon «mil evening. The moderator, Rev. 
Walter VIoffalt, presided.

A mo-t interesting report on the work of the 
in the Presbytery doling the past year 

was presented by the convener ol the committee. 
The report showed an increase of 139 families 
and 37 single p. r»n is in the Presbytery, and 180 
communicants. The names u< 
added to the 1 onmmnion roll.

i.ga 1 ongregalion lor pt 
down the present place of worship and to 
a new one was granted. Rev. John Pringle, 
Yukon, gave an interesting account of his 
missionary work in the Yukon.

pull
build churches

782 pe 
Ther

1 -ons were
Northern Ontario w ere 589

removals hom Ihe Presbytery, and 331 baptisms 
(of whom 49 were adults). The financial portion 
ol the report was especially gratifying, showing

The Rev. J. B. Mullen of Fergiv, will deliver 
May in the Kilsytha lecture oa the 23rd of

_________________I
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a<t it Jid that during tlic year the contributions 
of the churches for all purposes amounted to

uhiili

ions are few : (i) Because the individual mem
ber, as a converting agent is not what he ought 
to be. (2) Because our Church methods are not 
what they should be. People must be got to 
attend Church, lor empty pews cannot be con
verted. Both minister and people can seek to 
fill the pews, (j) Because sermons are not 
what they slionld be. Ann in sermons is not 
definite enough. A sermon should contain a 
soul-thrust, should be a heart to heart appeal for 

(4) Because ot the tendency to make 
light ol sin. It is often spoken ol as something 
that by culture and education can be polished 
out of the sy; 
personal dev 
preaching emphasises his personality and in
fluence and proclaims with no uncertain sound 
that sin must be punished in this world and in 
the next. We must preach a definite Gospel— 
Christ crucified—and the word vill not return 
void to him that sent it. The minister too, must 
be a man of prayer.

year. He took the chair and thanked 
the synod for the honor it had done him and the 
Frencli-Canadian Protestants whom he re
presented .

Rev. Ur. Armstrong, of Ottawa, moved that 
the thanks of the synod be accorded to Dr. 
B«yne lor the admirable manner in which he 
presided, over the meetings of synod last year, 
and tor the admirable and interesting discourse 
delivered to the synod to-night. This was 
seconded by Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell and 
heartily agreed to

The remainder ol the proceedings were mainly 
routine. The standing committees were 
arranged for, and the Business Committee made 
a report. An official act by the retiring 
Moderator relating to a Synodical bequest was 
reported, and the meeting closed.

Wednesday's Session.

current
$107,431, an increase of $11,049 over the pre 
ing twelve months. The contributions lor
K'Cga
is at t

tional support amounted to $71.7 
be rate ol $18.jo per lamily, or >0.25 per 

member. For missionary and benevolent pur
poses a total ol $26,215 was contributed, which 
is an increase of $4,

is..

520 over 1902.
Two resignations came before the Presbytery 

The first was that of Rev. James Little, of Birr, 
who is retiring from active work, owing to ad
vanced age and infirmities.

The pulpit will be declared vacant on May 29th, 
and Rev. A. W. Craw, ol Vannevk and Ilduton, 
was appointed moderator.

The resignation of Rev. H. W, Recdc, ol Alma

God.

stem. The man w ho believes in a 
1! is now often laughed at. True

Street Church St. Thomas, was received, but 
the presbytery declined to accept it. During 
the pastorate ol Mr. Recde the debt on Alma 
Street Church has been 
has made progress in other ways, 
his received a call from a church 
States. lie left the matter ot his resignation 
entirely in the hands of the presbytery, and as 
its acceptance was very strongly opposed by de
putation. the presbytery decided to have Mr. 
Reedc remain.

Progress was reported by the committee ap
pointed to consider a rearrangement of Hyde 
Park and West London.

Rev. A. T. MaeGillivray. M.A , of London, 
was authorized to moderate in a call to St, An
drew's Church, if necessary.

Rev. James Wilson, ol Glencee, reported that 
|i 13.50 had been paid for supply lor Appin pul- 
nit. Mr. Logie MacUonell, s»nn of Rev. I). J. 
Macdonell, the late pastor cl St. Andrew's 

a student at Queen's

wiped oui,tnd the church 
Mr. Reedc 

in the United
Alter the first hour spent in devotional ex

ercises the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa took
up the work carried 011 by young people's so
cieties throughout file bounds, on a report pre
sented by Rev K. S. Logie, and gave to it the 

A series of

Thursday's Work.

After the opening exeieises and reading of 
minutes, the resolutions appended to the 
Report on Church Life and Work, by Dr. Ross, 
were adopted. One of these, urging upon 
pastors the propriety of consulting the elder as 
to the phases of truth which

remainder of the session, 
covering the subject was passed.

The subject ol augmentation was the first for 
the afternoon, being brought before the couit 
through the report of a «landing committee, of 
whit li Dr. Kellork was convener. Five recom
mendations ol the report were saiutioncd, one 
of which involve,I the practical measure of set ur- 

advar.ee in the funds as shall 
payment to the minister of 

pend, from $750 to $800. 
a report had been received upon the 

year a work ol the Ottawa Ladies' College by 
Dr. Armstrong, Rev. John Mac Kay and Mr. 
Waller Paul of Montreal submitted a molior, 
which, as adopted, expressed satisfaction with 
the work done during the year, commended the 

nd asked for the 
Mrs. Needham

resolutions

ought to be
emphasized, caused some discussion. The Rev. 
Mr. Tait suggrs 
paper be publ 
Record.'

The

ted that Dr. Ross's excellent 
ished in the 1 Presbyterian

mg such 
warrant the an mal 

augmented sti
appeal of Leeds coongregatioe from the 

bytery in declining to 
to their late pastor, 

dealt with.

Quebec Pres
sustain the call addressed 
the Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, was next 
Ttie reasons for appeal and the answers of the 
Presbytery to these reasons were read and dis
cussed. The several parties having been heard 
at length, it was moved by the Rev. John 
Tanner, and seconded b> the Rev. Dr. R. 
Campbell, that the Synod dismiss the a4*peal 
and sustain the action of the Presbytery. A 
committee was appointed to frame a motion to 
that effect, giving expressions, at the same time, 
of the sympathy of the Synod for the Kinnear * 
Mills congregation and lor the Rev. Mr. White- 
law himself. This was carried, and became the 
finding of the Synod.

Rev Dr. Mow alt submitted the report on the 
work of French Evangelization. He dwelt upon 
the importance ol giving the French people the 
Word of God. as the English element was surely 
disappearing from the provinces. Dr. Moral! 
bewailed the indifference ol many pastors .mi 

regard to this work, and held that 
eminently successful. He spoke of 

good work done by the Pointe aux Trembles 
ools and others.

Rev. P, Boudreau, of y«ebre, followed, show
ing that the efforts ol the Board 
Kvangelization are abundantly justified by the 
success which has attended them.

Dr. Armstrong then read the report on 
Missions to Lumbermen. Other reports of minor 
importance were also submitted.

Votes ol thanks were given to the Session and 
Trustees of Chalmer's Church, Quebec ; to 
committee on arrangements 5 and especially to 
the Rev. p. Boudreau, convener ; to the citizens 
of Quebec lor their hospitality and entertain
ment, and to the Press for reports of pro
ceedings.

On the invitation ol the Rev. Mr. Thompson, 
of Vanklrek Hill, the Synod resolved to meet 
there on the second Tuesday of May, 1905.

Church, Toronto, and 
versity, ie supplying at Appin at present.

L'.i-

Inductlon at Brantford.
Rev. F. W. Anderson was formally inducted 

as pastor of St. Andrews Church, Brantford, on 
the 10th instant, at 3 p.m.

The sermon was preached by Rev. R. G. Mac
beth, of Paris, who made a strong appeal tor co
operation on the part of the church, people and 
minister. Rev. Mr.
!y inducted, after which Rev. D. V. Ross of St1 
George, gave the address ol welcome ot the new 
pastor, and Rev. H. J Pritchard spoke on be- 
liall of the Presbytery, and urged the congrega
tion to give him a hearty support in his work.

Rev. II. J. Pritchard, B A, presided at the 
evening reception to Mr. and Mrs Anderson. 
Addresses ol welcome were lead by 
on behalt of the church session, Mr. Moffalt lor 
the Sunday School, Mr Mt Laren lor the bo nd 
of managers, and Mrs. Hawthorne lor the 
Ladies' Aid Society.

Rev. Mr. Adams spoke on behalf of the Meth- 
(. odist 1 hurchvs in the city. Rev. Mr. Harrison 

on behalt of the Congregation a lists, and Rev. 
W. A. J. Martin spoke for the Paris Presbytery 
and for Zion church.

Rev, Dr. Murray, of Kincardine,
Mrs. Anderson, made a very thoughlfi 
in part of which lie dealt w.th the system of vail
ing a minister, as practised by the Presbyterian 
churches. He characterized the system as the 
weakest point in the church system, lie also 
spoke strongly in favor ol church union.

Dr, Nil hoi 
nection xvith
al suggeslions for the congregat

In reply Rev. Mr. Anderson thaï ked all for 
the cordial reception tendered them. Some 
years ago he had prepared himself for the foreign 
field, but his desires had not been accomplished. 
He felt sure he had obeyed the Divine will in 
coming to Brantford.

institution to the people, an 
college a liberal patronage, 
was appointed lady Principal 
the only ladies' college that 
control of the Presbyte

The subject cl publie education in the Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec

recently. This is 
is directly under the 

rnn Church in Canada.

next dealt
Principal Svrimger and Rev. A. II. 

Svoit offered tlie resolutions expressing satis
faction at 1 he improvement in the state ofedu. a- 
tion in both Provinces, and requextiug the Min
ister of Education lor Ontario to specially re

lie use ol the 
series of lessons, wilh the ae-

A ruler son was then <omal-

commend to teachers and trusters t
itional 

companying 
authorize I hr

daily Bible readings, and to
Adopted.

The treatment of the subject of ecclesiastical 
co ope 
resolution, w

churches in 
it had been 
the 
sch

Mr. Hos.-ie,

v.’d the way for the following 
•ntrd by Dr. Svrimger 

on the matter ot
Inch war presi

aid Rev. F. M. Dewey, 
organic union, which is receiving attention I com 
many quarters at the present time. The Synod 
places on record its hearty approval ol the 
moxemvnt towards a corporate union ol our 
own Church wills the Methodist and Con
gregational churches, as one that will greatly 
increase the influence lor good ol evangelical 
Christianity both at home and 

Considerable time

of French

father of 
d address theabro id.

devoted to the Sunday 
ichschool work ol the Synod, a report upon xvh 

was given by Rev. George A. Woodside. This 
was followed by an elaborate piesentation by 
Pro'. Ross on the state 0$ religion.

At the evening sederunt Dr. Ross finished the 
reading of Ins report, and after the reading 
Rev. J. Matkay, B. A., of Crescent Street 
Cln roll, Montreal, spoke on "Truths wh'ch needs 

at the present time."’ He be- 
of the religion and 

xveen God and man.

gave a few points of history in con
st. Andrew s and also some praitic-

to be emphasized 
lieved in the spirituality 
1 he 'personal relation bet 
He is our Father and desires our love. The 
two troubles to-day are literalism and laziness. 
Pharisees interpreted Scriptures literally, and 
refused the spiritual interpretation of lesus, and 
this Phariserism is still in the Church. Religion 
ie living friendship and fellowship with God. The 
Bible is the word ol God because it feeds the 
spirituality ol his nature. A man really at 
wilh God will live a consecrated life for God.

The Rev. W. D. Reid, B. D., of Taylor 
Church, Montreal, led the conference on the 
question, * Why a 
in our Church?" 
theie are admittedly few clear-cut conversions 
in the various churches, in spile even of very 
special efforts put forth by the various denomina
tions in Britain, the United States and Canada, 
he went on to say, xvhat all w ill agree to, that 
the fault is not with the Father, the Son, the 
Holy Spirit, or on the conditions of Society. He 
then gave the following reasons why convers-

Liquor and Tobacco Habits,
A. Me Taggart, M. D., C. At

73 Young Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes
sional standing and personal integrity permitted

Sir W R. Meredith, Chief Justice. *
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D , Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael's 

College,
Right 
Dr. McTa 

liquor and
inexpensive home treatments. No hypodermic 
injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty ol 
or correspondence invited.

Syxod of rionlrtal and Ottawa.
The opening meeting was held in Chalmer's 

Church, Quebec, on Tuesday evening, May 10th. 
The Moderator, Rev. Dr. Bayne, ol Pembroke, 
preac hed an able sermon, taking as his text 
" Take heed, therefore, unto >our souls and to 
all the flock unto which the Holy Ghost hath 
made you overseer, to feed the Church of God, 
which He hath purchased with His own blood." 
The court having been constituted by prayer, 
and attention given to the roll, the retiring 
Moderator delivered bis valedictory.

Ow the motion of Rev. A. II. Scott and 
seconded by Rev. G. Coiborne Heine, Rev. Dr. 
Calvin E. Amaron, of St. John's iburch, was un
animously chosen moderator of the synod lor the

re there not more conversions 
After stating the fact that

Toronto.
Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 

iggart's vegetable remedies lor the 
tobacco habits are healthful, safe.

cure. Consultation

_ L 1
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Health and Home Hints The Pope’s Doctor.

138

preparation, not only in the treatment of 
other morbid f wis of the category of anae
mia or chlorosis, but also in cases ofB .‘fore laying a carpet rub the boards 

Over with turpentine to safeguard it ajainit 
moths.

Statisticians estimate that a period of 
twenty months will cover the average widow
hood of wi men under 35.

To prevent catching cold the chief neces
sary seems to he the taking of plenty of 
exercise and the breathing of pure air.

AN INTERESTING SKETCH OF A asthenia and the like. 
FAMOUS CHARACTER (Signed) I)r. Giuseppe Lapponi, 

Via dci Gracchi 332, Rome.
how He Differ» From Mis Canadian Coll The “simple anaemia of development'-" re- 

leagues-.An Example Worthy of ferred to by Dr. l.appom is of course that 
Being Followed. tired, languid condition of young girls whose

I)r. Lappoci, the (smou. phy.ici.n to the *"»«>° "°m*nilTd and
Vatican, who,; name has recently come so ,hoac Sca,th'al l.h* Pcr od of it” d"eloP 
greatly to the Iront on account of hi. un- l« •<> often hnper, ed. Ht. op,

In looking for a home choose an airy remitting attention to Hi. Holiness the late °.[ ll??^ -a'nk ,.s,al
locality. With plenty of fresh air, sunshine Pope Leo XIII, and the high esteem with that time is of the highest scientific authority,
and cleanliness one ought to lead a healthy, *hich he is regarded by the present Pope, *nd " confi,m.' lhe many published cases in
happy and useful life. Hi, Holiness Ptus X.isa man of command "hlc.h anac,7'm ,and olhtr d,,ea«* ”/ lh=
layinlVfire TtS OMotÏTd ^“"ei, more ^naTrema'n'o?Ic,lnce ^ “r.Tsppont! JXn'S by Z'

f mner When ,h. win h.ht n ue2 He is a man of original and independent P'lls- "h,,h' " nced h*rdlV be mentioned,of paper, when the fire will light much u ..... owe their efficacy to their power of makingquicker and cleaner, and leave no ashes like m;nd He stands out among medical men r *
pa of all nations, themselves the flower of the
P P ’ , „ . n , world's intellect, by reason of his fine inde-

Raspberry Far,no- Put one pint of rasp dcn, personality. He has had diflerence. 
berry juice or (,f you do not object to the Uh his fellow scientists. But no one has 
seeds) crushed fruit in a double boiler ovrr dls|)Uled for an instanl lhe remarkable 
the fire. When hot stir in two and one-h.ilf nature Gf his professional attainments or the 
tablespoonful. of farina wet with a little co'd unflinching intcgrily 0f his personal charac 
water Md a pinch of salt ; stir until it lh,c- |c, He is afraid of no man. But he has a 
kens then coter and cook for three-quarter. hlgher cou,ag(, sllH, He is not afraid of the 
of an hour. Turn into wet molds tad serve bugbear of professional etiquette which ftigh 
cold with cream and sugar. tens even some of the greatest doctors.

Cherry Blanc Mange—Take the cherry As an example of this may be mentioned 
juice and sweeten, add a tablespoonful of one veiy interesting respect in which be has 
moss farina dissolved, or make a blanc diflertd from the medical men of this coun
mange as usual, and add the cherry juice try. The latter are trammelled by medical 
to make it pink. When cold, heap whipped etiquette. No one disputes their scientific 
cream around it, and put some of the fiaest skill or their unselfish devotion to their work
cherries on the top. But they are limited in their labors by one The r00| china's r,demptjon must be

A physician announce, that distressing or 5C'“lde' 1 T„*! h” home lile ; but who is to reach tint
excessive palpi,alien of the heart ca*n always o »«luded circle? No, the minister be he
be arrested “h, bending doub.e-lhe he.'d m^i ‘ “ h=

down and hand, hanging-» as to produce „ ,h, |,fc.„mk u(a „gultr Veiling phy-

ôflŒ7.C°;!!er,,y0f ^rïT/tsC'of r- ia -r-ndfd ,0f,hC «er:lp,,b!:c There i. one way, however. of becoming 
nervous or anaemic palpitation the heart im- Jin* inmnd In h'ens iht'nf^N^^iaurThow af(lua‘ntcd thc Chinese home life as it

stars sss trsu EHSHHSS & a^rs-s ass
during this action the effect is slill more rapid. cinf>'^ ,LyP , / co.d.y ^IThe^' 'Z

upon it and will rarely admit that they have knows ,hc dLlm*stlc lif, her work
used ,1 with success. It would be ■ unpro- „ket h„ cvclywhcrr> ,rcnl lhe 
fessiooal todosol Dr. l.sppomt, treub ed Govrrnmenl House, to the most abject mat- 
by no such scruples For instance the hovel ; into the inner circle of the Moham- 
numcrou, remaik.b cure, which have been m,dcn’ Buddhi,ti Taoi!1,) Confuciani.t and 

Work without worry usually tends to prolong proved by new^paptr reports, independently j^oman Caihol c homes, 
life. On the other hand, worry, with or investigated, to have been accomplished by To the „„„„„ Victor comes the little 
without work, is fatal because it uses up what ,h,cr™ed'c‘ne ,0,ld ln.Ca"?dJ undl’r.lh' na™e slave girl, almost murdered, the childless 
the Doctors call the "Lecithin, a phosphor- of Dr Williams P.rk Pi s lor Pale People, wik| K^ose husband is about to discard her, 
ued fat which is the chief constituent of the »j>« be well known lo all Canadian doctors. ,hc thlrtcen y,.ar old d,Ughier-in-law, whose 
brain and nerveus ayalem-a waste which. They have been pu i shed far and wide. m „her.in,la' has bealcn her eye out, and 
if not stayed in time, means complete nervous There can be no doubt of their accuracy. lhe chljd „hosc poor little crushed feet, 
wreck. The evid nt moral is "don't worry" Th, names and addresses of he men and inflan)cd ard supPu„ting wilh decaying 
-advice easy to give, and in these days of -omen cured are freely published Their hPl,rom ,ger,uel bandages,
stress and strain, practically impossible to statements have been investigated by some of To ,h(. ,„man doclor lhesc comc, ,nd pour 
take. The alternative is : find some way of the most important newspapers in this coun
replacing the wasted Lecithin—the phos- try and abroii No one has ever attempted 
phorized fat. This absolutely essential tie- to dispute the facts. But Canadian doctors 
ment will be found in its most perfect, have never cared to admit publicly that they 
palatable and assimilable form in have availed themselves < f this discovery.

Dr, Lapponi, however, his availed himself 
of Dr. Williams' discoveiy, and has, in his 
own fearless way, had no heritation in mak
ing the fact publicly known. The following 

phorus (phosphorized fal) together with Iron, letter, with his signature, freely avows the 
the recognized blood builder—making FER- f,c„ and endorses the value ol Dr. Williams'
ROL the ideal nutrient it claims to be. pink Pills with an authority no one will ven-
For the prevention or treatment of nervous ture to question, 
prostration PERROL Is absolutely un

new blood, and thus acting directly on the 
digestive and nervous system. In all cases 
of anaemia, threatened consumption, decline, 
indigestion, kidney disease and all affections 
of the nerves, as St. Vitus' dance, paralysis 
and locomotor ataxia, they arc commended 
to the confidence of the public, and now that 
they have received the emphatic endorse
ment of so high a professional authority as 
Dr. Lapponi, the trusted physician of the 
Vatican, they will be accepted by the medical 
and scientific world at their true value.

World of Missions.
Woman's Work In China.

is debarred from entering where it is to be

It is Worry that Kills, 
not Work.

yamen, or

into her sympathetic ear the story of their 
lives."

Rachbl Benn, at d,

FERROL Caramels—Boil onc-half pint of cream, 
two cupfuls of granulated sugar, one quarter 
of a pound cf glucose, one ounce of butter, 
one ounce < f wax, a pinch of cream of tar
ter and one-half cupful of grated chocolate 
V.geihcr. Stir constantly and cook slowly 
until the mixture will harden in ice water,

Th Mb! mu l7 of ' FERROL  ̂/ free'y^ex posed, “J «rtifV lhat 1 h;lve jri=d Dr • Wllliams' ,'luar=1' 0>opBped nuu or grated cocoanut 
1 rink Pills in four cases of the simple anaemia may be used instead of the chocolate in the

of development. After a few weeks of treat- caramels, according to the individual taste. 
ment, the result came fully up to my expcc- In candy making always use a double 
talions. For that reason I shall not fail in boiler, and watch the mixture closely, so 
the future to extend the use of this laudable that it will not cook a moment too long.

an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Phos-

consequently
“You Know what You Take”

AT ALL DKUOOI9TS 
Write for «ample and literature to 

Limited, Toronto.
the Ferro! Co.,

___
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Presbytery Meetings. ' rile fler.lumt’s Bank of Halifax
A "ter January III tool.CANADIAN«vNoubr HKinsH Columbia

fc>!mimton. Fort Suakatchc PACIFIC. T he Royal 
Bank of

Victoria, Victoria Tito*. I Sopt. 1 p. m.

BVK'U OK MANITOBA ANDNOtiTUWKtJT

SMarch.

TWKLVK TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

IIKTVVEKN

OTTAWA AND MONTHKAT. 

FROM UNION STATION

1.13a.m. daily,
8.14 a. in. dully except

3.1U p m. daily.
41. SM p.m. «lady except 

-Sunday,

TliAL STATION (Short 
line.)

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
I’ortago la Prairie, 
ltramfoe, Itntinlon.
SniH'rior. Port Arlliur,

March,
Wiimiveff. Min. roll.. bi-mo.
FI Lai Pilot Mil. *Tue. , , 
Gloaboro. 'lVhemo, 3 Mar, 
l>u--i.m«>, P. l-a Prairie, Hilt, March 
Mil nedma, Mttimi-do-a, 17 Fob. 
Mailla. Hartnor <»d week in July, 
lit*ina, .«loowgaw, Tut*. 1 Sept.

HOHESTEADCanada
ce. Feb. Leave Ottawa

REGULATIONS.Incorporated 1S6».

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.ernod or n vmilton and London.

1.Minion, St. Tliomau, A July I ' lkfn.m 
( hatham, Vliatham, lv May !■' a m. 

ilfm it, Knux. Slralford May lo.Vi.30

Any eren nuuitiered section of Dominion 
•■ends in Manitnbe or the North weet 
I-mu.>rici-. excepting 8 end 26. which ba* no* 
'"•vu hnmfeu-Bdod, or reserved So provide wood 
lute fur settlers, or fur other purpose*. may Ve 
h.-mi-sti-ade-l upon t,y any person who is the 
*lie vl uf a family, or any male over M 
year* - i uge, t<> the «Hunt uf one-quarter eeo 
tion of 16d acre*, wore or lew.

Pi c «idonl : Thnm.li E Kenny E*q 
General Manager: Kdison. L. Pi .no. 
(Uillev of Uvnvral Mgr., llmiUoal, Q.

Capital Authorized $3,000.000,OC 
Capital Paid up — 2,LMi0,0U0,0U 
Reserve Fund-------,700,000,00

Vrtindiiis throughout Novi 
Srotiii, New r.vtmrwick, Vvince 
Ed»ard Idand, It:itiih Colom
bia, unil in Montreal, New York 
and Havana. Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on dejinMts in Savings Hank and
on tipeeial Deposits.

Letters of Ciodit issued, avail
able in all par!.* of the world. A 
(leuer 1! Hanking Busmens Iran- 
weted,

Leave Ottawa 8.1". a, m. dully rxerpt

:t To p,m. daily.
I. p.m. daily t xnopt Sun 
(i. A» p.m. Sunday only.m Huron. Clinton, May 10 in .tna.in. 

w Sarnia, Sarnia, July IT II a.m.
M xitland, HrunnoN 17 May. 10 a.m. 

), Hanover J July 11 u.in.
LIGHT TRAINS DAILY Icxu ptHun.

llr a a llotwccn Oit.ixv i .hi.' Almonte, Arn- 
prior, I'.-nfrew and Pembroke.
Lea", e < it Lawn (t 'liionl 

1 ,£41 n.in. dail
CTffiWÆ
Polirboro, Port II me if July Ip. in. 
Wnilby. Ohliawa. .inly It) in a.in 
Ti.-n.ilo.Toronto, Kn-ix.J I'UM.nionthly. 
l.ir.deiy. XVoodvilln.MMitr.il a.m. 
UraugevUlc, urangtiVllh. Vny 3.
Burnt», Barrie Mar 1 1 '.TO p.m.

Owen Sound, Div

Entry may tie made personally at the Ineel 
land office for the District In which the land
i" lie taken in situate, or if the homeeii__!..
desires lie may, on application to the Minister 
of Ihe Interior, Ottawa, the Uommlwiiiner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the I-oral Agent for 
ihe ilisi rivt in whk-h the land la situate, reeel re 
anthority for some one to make entry for Mm. 
A fee uf #10 is charged for a houiealead entry

8.3-ia.m. il'iily excopt Hund iy.
Û.IS- i

^ Thrntyh^oonnct.-llonH io nil New Knj

“tæ».,,.
Alumna, Hliml Hiver, March.
Non I. Hay, HunUville 1.1 Kvb. lo

iwion St, GEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks S-
St«ims)U|i .\u nsy^<'aneduuiand Ne-#

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

Faug -tit), Durham à July 10 a.m 
Guelph, Vliulim is Ch. Guelph, 17 May 

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AN» OTTAWA.

A wittier who has been granted an entry foe 
a homestead Is required Uy the prortaiouaof the 
Dominion lands Ail and the ameudmenie 
thereto to i-erfoim the conditions connected 
herewith, under one of the following plane : -BICE LEWIS k 51.V'lvlhti, Cli 'l'uors t h., IJneboc.lOMiiy 

Mimiroitl, Munlroal, Knox, 2d Juno
k Dl.

Glengarry,

Lan u k L 
I -.:»'a in.

Ottawa, Hank St. 17 May 1 a.m. 
Urockr.llc, Kuinptvillv, Feb. 11

III At leant six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land m each year during the 
teim of three years.

(LIMITED.Cornwall, Ut March 

Renfrew, Almonte, 4lh April

SYNOD OK Til* MAUITIME I'KOVINtk*

Sydney. Sydney. Sept. Y 
InvcruotM, XX'hycoc-miag'i

P. K- L, Chariot I own, 8 Fob.
I'jotiiu. Now Ulaagow, 5 May 1 p.in. 
XVuUaoo. Oxford, lidiMay. 7 p.m. 
Truro. Thanh lo May IU a.iu.
Halifax. ('nvtrdi July 
Liinonburv.lAtha.-ei .StUay 2.30 
SI. John, St.John, Oct. 21.
Mirmik-hi. Ualhurst 3u June IV.TO

BRASS A IHON
12) If the father (or mother, if the father la 

deceased ) or any |*>rson who Is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the prorislone of this 
Ai t, resides upon a farm In the vicinity of the 
land entered for by such person as a home
stead. the requirements of this Act as to »*- 
si<lei it-o |.rior to obtaining patent may be 
aatiaficil by such person maiding with 
ur nr-tiler

II. .7. (IvViniNEU, 

«â-uur.u.
Ottawa nit ax an,

l nr. 5/iz • t i & klgin Sts.

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grate*.

Hearth», Mantles I lie fill er10 May,Il a m

(3) If a settler lia* obtainod a patent for hie 
hutneeti-ad, or a certificate for the Issue of
Midi i-ati i't -....... In themaimer pre
s-nl*-.l by this Act, and has olitained entry 
fur a second homestead, the requirement* of 
this Act as lo residence may be satisfied liy 
r-^idence iq-on the first homestead, if the 
aecoii'l h"iiie«ead 
homos tea-1,

14) If the settler has his permanent residence 
tinon farmbm i ual owned by him In the n-miiy 
i.fliis huiisehold, ti c requircineiite of this A-i 
as resilience may be satisfieil by rewdrnie 
upon the said land.

Tie term ‘"riiinity" used above 1» meant 
to indicate the same t- wnship or an adjoining 
or cornering township.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED 1

la in the ricinity of tiie flretTORONTO,

Home - Church - School!
Drill II til. M ' f) u -i -. Old., will be 
- oi\ I ..t I .1st-':! i u'.lil Muiu-ay. May 

Iti, ltiiti, Invlualvi-;: . far lilt) vnnsli uctlt-u 
uf n Drill Miwt at r‘i « iktlu-i .m-< Ont., 
aico.iUnc: t<i pliai » mul ep -r-iti -atioiii to 
b-- a.-cn ill the Vitbilc. Ititil'ling at Ht. 
Cnlliariin-*1. ’ lnl . ami at the DcpurttlltiUt 
of Public Works Oil..wa. .

Ti-iulvie tv 1: m»i be cimwldcreil mi v * 
maili-im 'In fi-"i «mi-pT«*l. anti «Ignvil 
wiib Citiit l"it' -U'ii i'i lu- "f l-imlvrere

An m-v p-vil Iieii'M on i t-liHilvn-d 
bank, ikiyabbi to Iheonli-r of ihv lion- 
or.tblti Un Mli.letcr of Public XX orke 
equal to tvn par cent. (V* p e l of llio 
im.i ml of the te ilt-r. iiiu-t ivx .vnpitiiy 
each tumlvr. Tin- rhuipic will Ik- furfeil- 
e-i if the puny lendorii g do< lino Ihe 
trai l, nr fail to cmnidvte tl u work 
traded for, and will btt rotarned

Economical - Sanitary 
Efficient - Warming and 

v cntilating.
Over 2«,003 Pleased Kel

sey Users.
Tin) pad exceptionally c< 11 winter 

hn ulearlv deinotistruled ilvtl tiie * Ke'- 
Rfiy*' will d » all, and M'l.iK, than henbeen 
claimed for it. lkn«i thu following :

8t. Paul s ProebylerianChun h. Samln.Ont., 
April 82.id, lbul. 
.-kvlllo, Ont.

ail 'd in on* now 
n air (Itmmwtora.

A settler who arails himself of the pmrH'ii.* 
vf t ,ui,sun |j|(3)orU) must cult irate X a. m* 
-if l-hiunestea-L ur sulatltute I) head ofsl-sd. 
with b.iil.lings fur their a-i-oiamndatinit, an«l 
haie l-ci-tiles ») acres substantially fenced.

Kiery homesteader who fails to comtily with 
the requirement* uf the h-imcstea-l«i ls« is 
liuhlu lu have Lia entry cancelled, and the land 
may be again thrown ->i«n fur entry.

APPLICATION FOB PATENT

Should be made at the end of the three years 
I-afore the I seal Agent, tiulr Axent or the 
Homestead Inenertor. Before making appln a- 
ti'in for patent the settler must giresli mo:-the 
notice in writing to the Commissioner ut 
Dominion Imiuls at Ottawa of hla iiuenU-n t*Tbs Janie t Smart Mfg. Co.. Bro

ad imt
mi cast)

of non-nocopUitive nf tcuctor.
Tin l)pp.trtmcnt does not binu 

lo accept the lowvat or any tender.
GtiiVljnico : Wvhnvoli

'him li twnuf yoiir Keltc -k, IfChun li i wo of yn-tr Kelsey warm air (lonoimtort. 
and Ib'iunli InM winter w-ia -o fxhviw ly v*tl>1 wc 

lTye17|1e ÇITïl'XT" *blo I lie rntilrnt itny lo keep tho Chur-li and
JLsl^^ JL moil was very much less in pro|iortion than wc 

u-ctl to mu* wiNt the ol-l furiuic«*. Tho quality ol 
air wn« v-ry pure, and we had not any evidence 
of the encnpo of gai or dmt. there was conn nm- 
lively no h at radiated in I ho liaw-mcnt and llmre 
aeemo-1 very Mule « Heaving by Ihe way of the 
Rtnokcpiptis. Wo consider ihe Kcl cy Warm Air 
Generator very eficient, tmnoniical amt in every 

infarturu. Yours sinccre-y.
Rev. John IL Hall. M. A., Pastor.

The Kelsey is not a Hot Air Furnace.
EifWe emidoy a staff of competent heating and ventilating ex

perts, take direct contracts, and (ÏÜAHANTEE PROPER RESULTS.
Let us tell you about the “KELSEY"’ l»y sending printed matter or 

having one orouv specialists call. Post Card will bring cither or both.

INFOBMATIUN
H> or-'er,

FRED GKL1XAS,
tievrutary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 23, 11)04.

Newnpapcrs inaerll ig thin ndvortlhe- 
inont wltnout nuthonty from the I>e 

will not be paid for it.

Newly arrived immigrant* will repairs el 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, <>r at any 
Duiiiiiiiun Isnuis Office in Manllulia ur U-e 
Ni-ithn-et Territories Infunuation as to the 
laiuls that are -pen fur entry, amt from the 
officers in charge, free of exp«*ise, adrice and 
assistuiice insei-imng lamb to suit them Full 
iiifui inaiion iw-poctuig llie land, timber, euol 
and mineral laws, as well as inspecting 
U.-minion 1-an-ti in tie lt«hlway Belt lo 
British Columbia, may l* obtained upon ap
plication tii the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior, Ottawa; the Vummissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or tosuy -f 
the Dominion l*unU Agent* in Manitoba or 
the North weal

Made in six sizes.

partment.
tray nut

remlemaR. A. McCORMICK
JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Inierlee
N. B.-ln addition to Free tirant Iamb I». 

which the regulations shore stated refer, 
thousands of acres of most desirable lamia 
are arailahle for lease or purchase from Ka»k 
med and other corporations and niralefliw, » 
Western Oanada

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
ACCURACY AND PURITYThe James Smart Mfg. Co., Limited.

Winnipeg, Man.
71 Sparks St OTTAWA

PHONE -59.Brockville, Ont.

:
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.IRebuilt Typewriters...Important to Investors
Montreal Trains

a. 111., Fust Express ills I 
11. in.. Kmt Limited ; 4.<16 11. 111.,
for New York, Huston unit Kostcru 
points. Through "let-pels

TRAINS LKAVK MONTREAL 
OTTAWA :

8.4* * m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.ra., 
Fast Ex prêta ;

All trains 3 HOV119 only bit wren 
Montreal and Ottawa.

A RN PRIOR. RENFREW. KG AN 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE.

S.3o a.in . Express ; 1.00 p.Bi., Mixed 
4.40 pan., Express.

MVSKOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND l'ARRY SOUND. 

8.30a.m.. Express, 
a fron\ Ottawa leave Central

1 Mti STOCK OF

‘The Snn & Hastings Sav
ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

ly : 4.2j
\Vv have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :

FORTime $9#.00 
“ 25.00
“ . 25.00

“ 52.50
“ bo.oe 

50.00 
“ 65 00
“ 4500
“ 45 00

4 000

“ 30.00

** .'500

“ 55-00
“ 35 00

Machines and

Cash, $85.00

“ 35°o
" 47-S»
" 75-00
'• JJ'°°

“ 3500
“ 3500
" 2500
“ 35-00
“ 30.00
" 1500
“ 35 00

Peerless " 25.00
Manhattan ** 50.00
Chicago " 30.00

We also manufacture the Neostyle Implicating
.supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time.
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.
Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

Underwoods 
C.digraphs, N'o. 2 «S’* 3 
Blitkensderfeis, No. 5

Premiers, No.
“ No. 2

Willian
Smilh-I

We pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent. p?r annum, payable ht If 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, se- i 
cured by the total assets of the [ 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Tt ust Funds.

Head Office,
Confedera'ion Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusrn, President.

W. Pemberton Page, Manager.

FURJewells, Nn. i 
“ N'o.2 <S* 3

Empires
Remington, No.2 

“ No. 6
1UYYosts, No. i 

New Yosts, No. i 
New Franklins,* 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal

FOR

All train 
Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

For all Information, apply nearest

OTTAWA. NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing Oct. it trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Voe.

GRACEFIELD STATION. 
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7m Thrown Liu
Has two trail ill; WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
Ticket Offi

“WENTWORTH
WOVE"

SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW YORK CITY.
for additions to Kiumiuing Warehouse.

i-tuslvety. f'T ilie additions to the 
Examining WarcM use. Tonin'o. Unt

sX'«iLi-!a%vrrm.U'
Supt Dominion Pu une Hut dings, 
Examining Warchmi e. ’I ionto, and ai 
tli# Dc|>artiiient of Puuuc V\ urkh

The rtomlng Train

Leave» Ottawa 7 Y'a.iu.
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

I .ear es Ottawa t.35 p.m.
Arrives New York l tty

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO

ce, 42 Sparks 
.P.R.

PDUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

*pply City 1 
St., or Union Depo
II.B. SPENCER, 

Gen'l Su 
GEO.

t. V10.00 p.m.A most attractive line and the best
ial ue ever offered in high grade otn 
ioncry made in six elegant tints.

AZURE. GREY, MARGUERITE. 

ROSE, BLUE. WHITE

the most correct diapcs and size" - 
envelopes to in.ttvh. Put up in 
handsomely embossed impeteries 
Sold by all progressive staliunsrn 
Manufactured by

8,V»a.m.

Tenners will not hecomide"id unless 
miule on the form supplied, .mu until 
with the actual signatures uf tender-1>.

An aci-eptett cheque on a ch.tr.. i<. 
bank. paiable to the order of I. 
Honourable the Minister of Pubu. 
Works, equal te ten per cent. lIUp t-1.. 
the amount of the tender. uiu»l n. om| 
my each tender. This cheque wi I 
forfeited if the party tendering decinn 
the contract or fail to complete Un 
work contracted for. and will be ret u n 
sd ine*»t)of non-acceptau-o of lender.

The Department docs me bmd i mj i 
to accept Uie lowest or any tender.

By order.

rickot Office 86 sparks «L
I'bone 18 or 11*.

LUE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
E1TABLISMED |67, 

ÎOWSIS* YOUR
Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 U.iy Si,
TORONTO. Wo Sell------

- - - Typewriters
fkkdukllnax

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. Mu y 4 19W. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Do- 
not be paid for it.

D. GINN, BROS & Q.
}jo. $40 and $50. Up.
According to the style ol metblne de

pertinent, will
Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants

67*80 Front St.. Boot 
TORONTO

We cun safety say that our rebuilt 
typewriters are tho tawt on the market. 
Wo use gemiino fnetory |»arts and em
ploy the tic at workmen in the bnsines-'. 
Wm also guarantee every typewriter wo 
sell for 0110 year.
Price List el Rohudt Type 

on Kcqueet.Inebriates
and Insane Canadian

writers SentG. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICEOTTAWA12 BANK 5T.

S. Owen & Co.,
flERCHANT TAILORS

repairing, cleaning, dyeing 
turning and pressing.

ÉpEli Typewriter Co.
laiulng full informal;

STEPHEN LETT, At.D.

N.B. Correspondence 1 on

FROM A BO VE CHA UDJEKE 
FALLS 4S Adelaide Street Bait,

TORONTO.
Is noted for

Cor. Cooper A Percy Sts., Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone W#

ADAPH, CANi 
lldentiel.GENTLEMEN'S OWN MATERIAL 

MADE UP.

■—


